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THE

DE D I ( A T ION

In recognition of his past and present services
to school and students. we the class of 1936. re
spectfully dedicate this volume to the first principal
of Montgomery Blair High School. a man who. with
an understanding twinkle in his eye, in a quiet and
unassuming manner has won the love and loyalty of
the entire student body.

--.





THE

FOREWORD

"I stnljgled ~ truth, as I und&tltood it,
and no man can I have faltered in doing
What 1thought it uty to do:' These words
Of Montgomery Maryland statesman
for. ·Whom our -. was named, represent
whet the Staff 6 Silverlogue has triea fCJ
do. We likewise,; e struggled to present tntth-
fully a chronicle :tile seasonal eventl at MOnt-
gomery Blair. witll a glance backwatd to the
dedication ceremonies Ctf last spring.



THE

ALENDAR
AUTUMN

VOLLEYBALL

SOCCERBALL

SOCCER BANQUET

WINTER

MID-WINTER PROM

BASKETBALL

THE MINSTREL

SPRING

TRACK

BASEBALL

TENNIS

JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM

GRADUATION



.......................... Sports Editors

SILVERLOGUE

STAFF

Front row, left to right: Littlefield, Miss Stickley, Beek, Scarborough, Mc.Ceney, Abbot!,
Gaither, Mrs. Edwards, Reynolds. Second row: Cantwell, Thomas, Wadley, Bailey, Hyslop,
Altenreid. Pitts. Third row: Davis, Eastment, Mitchell, Stacy, Sargeant, Rich, Groves. Back
row: Johnson, Dunn, Quinter, Armstrong, Griffith, Case.

Proud of the first honor rating, awarded by the National Scholastic Press Asso
ciaiion 10 the 1935 SILVERLOGUE, 'jhe staff of '36 determined to equal the <loal and
even surpass it, if possible, by bringing to a Montgomery Blair High School annual,
the coveted title of All American.

Under the editor-ship of Henry McCeney and Jimmy Littlefield, work soon got
under way. Betty Abbott, heading the literary staff and Lida Sargeant, as business
manager, went after news and subscriptions. Rowan Scarborough and Bruce Davi~

beat all former records for bringing in ads, while Virginia Cantwell did excellent work
in drawing them up.

Mrs. Macdonald produced one of her famous minstrels, and the Parent-Teachers
Association remembered us in their budget. All helped-faculty, student body, and
advisers. So here it is-the 1936 SILVERLOGUEI

SILVERLOGUE STAFF
Henry McCeney Editor-in-chief
James Littlefield Assistant Editor
Lida Sargeant Business Manager

Millard Reynolds
Quentin Groves
Lois Gaither

H
Betty ACbbott Literary Editors

arry ase

Rowan Scarborough Advertising Manager
Doris Beek - . Circulation Manager
David Johnson Staff Photographer

Mrs. Edwards
Miss Stickley

Left to right: Jackson, ARthony, McCeney, Abbott

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Advisers

Going To Press
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u T u

Autumn ... red leaves ... browning hill-

sides . . . golden - orange sunnses... blood-red sunsets... the

return to school ... Indian summer's warm lazy sunshine ... Sopho-

mores welcomed m . . . brisk soccer weather . . . rousmg school

cheers ... school spirit on the upswmg ... clear, cnsp days ...

volleyball ... November's cold, gray skies ... chilling rams

brown, wet leaves ... glistening, green pine trees ... the first

breath of frost ... the clarion trumpet call of winter ... the soccer

banquet for the team ... the first dance with bluish rhythm ...

Thus Autumn passes.
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THE
STUDENT
COUNCIL

Front row, left to right: Reynolds, Miller, Littlefield, McCeney, Mitchell, Burrage, Anthony.
Second row: S",ith, Keele, Armstrong, Peacock, Furbee, M. Rich, McClennon. Back row:
Case, Johnson. Witherspoon, Patton, Bowman, Stacy, Turne'. Clark. Laurie.

The Student Body is qoverned by a Student Council composed of two representa
tives from each section. They regulate all things pertaining to student welfare and
make necessary rules.

The Cabinet is the executive body of the school. The members of the Cabinet
work with the faculty committees in planning assemblies, carrying out different cam
paigns, working in the library, and oding as a Courr.

It is the duty of this Court to hear all cases of rule infrad ions. The offender
presents his case and is punished as the Court decides.

Henry McCeney President

James Littlefield Secretary

James Littlefield Director of Justice

Raymond Scoville Director of Student Activities

Erwin Dietle Director of School Improvement

William Ellis Director of Library

Betty Weigle Director of Assemblies

Quentin Groves Director of Interschool Relations

Peggy Burrage Student Counselor

The Court. Left to right, seated: Scoville, Littlefield, Mc
Caney. Weigle, Groves. Standing: Ellis, Dietle.

The Court
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THE
FACULTY

Front row, left to right: Mrs. Macdonald, Miss Cawley, Miss Whitty, Miss Armstrong, Miss
Aud, Mr. Welch, Mr. Knight, Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Beall, Miss Stickley, Miss Schwarh,
Mrs. Cross, Miss McCulloch. Back row: Miss Santini, Mr. Bride, Mr. Coots, Mrs. Edwards

When the 1935-1936 term opened many changes in the personnel were noticed.
The new teachers were made to feel thoroughly at home, and have been a great
asset to the school.

In the English department, Miss Schwartz, Miss Santini, Miss Stickley, Miss Arm
strong, and Mrs. Cross labor to teach erring children that "whom" is in the objective
case.

Mr. Welch and Mrs. Macdonald effectively demonstrate the theory that you can
fool some of the people all of the time, but you can't fool the science department
any of the time.

In the commercial department, Miss Cawley and Mrs. Collins are making future
secretaries, bookkeepers, and bankers out of ambitious students.

Miss Aud, Miss Whitty, and Mr. Coots try to convince sceptical ones that math
is necessary for the royal road to success.

Mrs. Edwards, Mr. Knight, and Miss McCulloch give out knowledge ranging
from 1492 and Columbus to 1936 and "Consumers Research".

Miss Whitty and Miss Santini ably represent the language department.

Mrs. Cross, in addition to her public speaking and drama classes, still proves that
music is the expression of the soul.

Mr. Bride and Miss McCulloch are bringing their teams into the sport limelight.

Mr. Coots sans light, hope and shop equipment has kept pace with Mrs. Beall's
excellent home economics department.

Miss Irene Bodle, School Secretary

School Secretary
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ENGLISH
"Whanne that April with his shoures

sote," "All the world's a stage", "And
many an eye has danced to see," "Un
hand me, greybeard loon".

Chaucer, Shakespeare, Holmes. Cole
ridge-writers of all types of literature
poems, plays, essays, the best of the mov
ies, novels, short stories, biographies-all
are encountered and enjoyed. All go to
make up better understandings, conversa
tion, better contacts, and a more finished
life; proving that when one learns to read,
the gates of the world are open to him.

MUSIC
The music goes 'round and 'round and

comes out everywhere, for the music de
partment really helps out on all occasions
-assemblies. operettas, community affairs,
in fact. wherever good singing is wanted.
The day before the Christmas holidays the
Glee Clubs sang carols in the school cor
ridors, and Christmas Eve many in the
community were fortunate enough to hear
them again. These students are acquainted
with all types of music from the works of
famous composers to cowboy ballads and
negro spirituals.

LIBRARY
Besides reference material, the high

school library added 200 new fiction books
and mailY new magazines. Major
Gist Blair gave the biography of his tam
ily, a book of particular interest since so
much of it was centered in Silver Spring,
and our school was named for Montgom
ery Blair, who figures largely in its pages.
The Parent-Teachers Association also gave
the longed for "browsing corner", consist
ing of two very comfortable chairs, lamps,
and a table on which is kept the latest
in fiction and magazines.

SCIENCE
All those who are seekers of the truth

enter here-und do they come to peer in{o
the microscopes. gaze into the aquarium.
and ponder over the mysteries of plant
and animal life. In chemistry, if luck is with
these lovers of the great god Why, the
building remains intact; if not, well Mr.
Welch is always there. The dignified Sen
iors who want to know what makes the
engines go usually elect physics. Compe
tent teachers, up-to-date equipment spell
success for the science department.



LANGUAGE
The language department is divided into

two branches, Latin and French. Students
of veni, vidi, vinci frequently meet disaster
in mid-term exams, but to date all have
managed "to cross the Rubicon." On the
other hand, those who are struggling with
parlez-vous francais are also meeting their
Waterloo. But good teachers stretch forth
helping hands, and all manage to come
through. In the meantime, all agree that
the language, customs, habits, and culture
of the Romans and French are comin<J to
have a real mconing for each student.

MATHEMATICS
Although general mathematics, algebra,

geometry, and trig, are still causing quite
a few to lose a good night's rest, to date,
few casualties have been noticed. This
healthy state of affairs is due, no doubt, to
the excellent teaching of the mathematics
staff. The popularity of commercial arith
metic, particularly among the girls, is
almost phenomenal. and, if conditions re
main as they are, bids fair next year to
lead in student enrollment.

SOCIAL STUDIES
The history department is always on the

job. Interesting courses in Ancient and
Modern European History, World History,
and Problems of Democracy are offered.
One year of American History is necessary
for graduation. Trips to Congress, debates
on current affairs, radio speeches on topics
of vital importance keep the student well
informed as to what is going on in the
world about him. Current magazines are
read and discussed. Parliamentary proced
ure is thoroughly mastered. The citizen of
tomorrow is in the making.

HOME ECONOMICS
Montgomery Blair has the good fortune,

in addition to the regular equipment neces
sary for a well-rounded course in home
economics, of having an apartment which
renders the study of home-making more
realistic to the girls. One couldn't escape
the bright colored smocks which have
brightened up the school corridors on many
a gloomy winter's day. Their culinary
efforts have not gone unnoticed, for this
department not only entertains, but assists
in all school functions from helping with
banquets to making costumes.



BANK
BRING YOUR PENNIES - DEPOSIT

THEM IN YOUR SCHOOL BANK - WE
MAKE FOR YOU DOLLARS-GIVE US A
CHANCE, so claim flamboyant posters
which are hung in the school library and
in the corridors. Those who believe in signs
do profit thereby, for the bank has been of
real service to 1he schoo'. Cashier Hinkson,
quoting maxims from "Poor Richard's Al
manac", impresses upon lowly Sophomores
that by saving some day 1hey will grow in
to rich Seniors with no fear of a lack of
money for Senior activities.

COMMERCIAL
While the rest toil from sun to sun, the

commercial department is never done.
That group turns out three and four color
mimeograph jobs, posters for dances, bank
work or athletics; letters for P. T. A., the
office; charts, tests, and whatnots for the
teachers; notices for the little grade schools
and the county. A secretary has been as
signed to every teacher. Someone has asked
what the commercial department does in
its spare time? Probably changes ribbons
on the typewriters and sharpens up pencils
for more work.

MECHANICAL DRAWING
Mechanical drawing, which goes hand in

hand with the shop work, has proved 10
be a very popular course. The boys were
ha ndicapped in their work due to the late
arrival of their shop equipment. Yet they
managed to "carryon" nobly, for no re
quest was denied. They drew plans and
made an apartment for the Home Econom
ics group, constructed stage equipment,
built the bank, turned out book-ends for
the library, and numerous other jobs
around the school. When their fine equip
ment is installed, just watch this group.
They'll probably build the new gymnasium.

CAFETERIA
The Cafeteria-how deserled and lonely

it looks, but not for long will this be the
case. The student government has worked
hard 10 make conditions as pleasant as
possible for the studen1s. Monitors are pro
vided for each table, who see to it that
everything is kept neat. Then, too, this
room has been the scene of more than one
school function. 1he soccer banq1lot. the
Home Economics dinner, the P. T. A.
bridge party. As the gymnasium will not be
built until next year, all the aHernoon tea
dances were held here.



Eva Owens Secretarv
David Laurie Treasure'r
Mr. Knight Adviser

ISAAC WALTON

LEAGUE

Front row, left to right: Malcolm, Hotloway, A. Wolfe, L. Wolfe, Owens. Second row:
Mellory, M. Rich, L. Eastment, D. Atwood, K. Hirsh, Altenreid, Meadows, Reese. Third
row: Mr. Knight, Clark, Roby, Bowman, Armstrong, Peacock, Boyer, Littlefield, Sharp,
Stacy, Orrison, Seviour, Seek, Brink, Lewis. Thompson. Back row: Beale, Fincham, Mcintyre.,
Kemp, Becker, A. Fincham, Brown, Perry, Beall. Peacock, Groves, Wright, Burke, Southgate.
McCann, Tool, Cox, McKeever, Fritz, Bean, Smith, McKay, Money, Chapin. Laurie, Sharp,
Youngblood, Sills.

The Junior Isaac Walton League of Montgomery Blair Senior High School was
organized this year under the sponsorship of Mr. Knight with sixty-six pupils listed
as charter members.

The induction of the chapter into the national organization was held December
12. The speaker of the evening, Dr. M. D'Arcy Magee, president of the Washington
Chapter and Vice-president of the national league gave a very interesting speech on
conservation. He spoke of the necessity of preventing forest fires, protecting wild life,
eradicating pollution of streams, and safeguarding healrh and aquatic life.

After the speech, Dr. Magee administered the Isaac Walton pledge and pre
sented the pins and membership cards.

Two motion pictures on conservation of wild life were_ shown by Dr. Cook.

The aims of the league are to promote the cause of conservation among the
members, and to assure competent management of conservation in the future.

Our chapter has erected several bird feeding stations, and hopes to start some
shrubs to use in landscaping the school grounds. Mr. Peacock has given valuable aid
in our work.

Our motto is: "Let's help to make outdoor America a beautiful and healthful
place in which to live."

Alvin Fincham President
Dick Chapin .. , Vice President
Bob McKeever Vice President

Hopefully Waiting
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GLEE CLUB

Front row, left to right: Mallory, Furbee, Speiden, Lank, Reitz, Lewis, Graeves, Youngblood.
Second row: Rice, Hayden, Gill, Jones, Saffold, Mitchell, Russell. Third row: Carpenter,
Boyer, Nellis, Mcintyre, Stacy, Wheeler, Hill, Holloway, Laurie. Fourth row: Fincham,
Collison, Judd, La Baie, Mrs. Cross, Becker, Smith, Bean, Chapin, Phillips.

Because of changes in the music classes there were no separate boys' and girls'
glee clubs this year. However, the two regular music classes got together and formed
a mixed glee club. The classes practiced during their regular periods, and when any
special program was being planned, extra practices were held.

Two boys' quartets were formed, both of which greatly added to the enjoyment
of our school musical programs. The members of the Junior quartet were: Fincham,
Jenkins, Holloway, Alden (alumni); of the Sophomore quartet were: Laurie, Stedman,
Chapin, and Mallory. And, of course, there were our ever-popular soloists, David
Laurie and Alice Hayden.

A high school orches ra was organized at Montgomery Blair this year under the
able direction of Mr. Hart, county music supervisor. It now consists of three violins,
four trumpets, clarinet, trombone, piano, and an occasional saxaphone.

To quote one of the members, they really "go to town" with the playing of Sted
man, Malcolm, and Collison, not to forget trumpeter, Harry Von Friedly. The piano
accompaniments are ably handled by Christine Stacy and Marie Reitz. The regular
club periods are used for practicing. The orchestra made quite a hit in the Variety
Show.

First row, left to right: Von Friedly, Armstrong, Collison, Stacy, Reitz, Stedman, James,
Boyer. Back row: Mr. Hart, Smith, Disney, Roby, CIWord, Malcolm.
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SOCCER

BANQUET

Front row, left to right: Widmayer, Leivo, Mr. Bride, Mr. Douglass, McCeney, Scoville,
Dietle, Mr. Coots. Second row: Robertson, Roby, Kemp, Stedman, Collison, Thompson,
H. Dietle, Scarborough, Clark, Holloway, Garrison, Becker, Littlefield, Zimmer Friedrick,
Greenfield, Abbott, Reynolds, Davis, Alden, Henderson, Milstead. Back row: Griffith, Keele,
Hendrick, Porter, Cantwell, Nellis, LaBaie, Daue, Watts.

The boys' soccer team was rewarded this year by a dinner planned and prepared
by the girls, with the aid of Miss Stickley, Miss Whitty, and Mrs. Macdonald.

The tables very appropriately formed an "M" and were decorated in red and
white. June Kramer played the piano as the boys entered with Toastmaster Dietle well
in the lead. Mr. Douglass made the guests feel right at home with his opening speech.
Coach Bride informally introduced the new players.

The delicious dinner was followed by the surprise of the evening when a group
picture was taken.

The Newspaper Club, which publishes the BLAIR NEWS, consists of a group of
pupils who are interested in writing and in gaining practical experience.

The club has two aims: to provide an opportunity to learn newspaper work, and
to give the school the benefit of its talented pen-men.

The staff is composed of Patricia Daue, Editor; Nancy Kelly, Assistant Editor;
Reporters, William Brown, Katherine Wadley, Patt Pitts, Kathryn Dunn, Constance
Watts, Josephine Berry, Lois Gaither, Margaret Collison.

Front row, left to right: Watts, Gaither, Kelly, Collison, Daue, Miss Schwartz, Dunn,
Wadley, Pitts, Worsley.

BLAIR NEWS
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VOLLEYBALL

Front row, left to right: Miller, Armstrong, Bywaters, Turner, Miss McCulloch, Mitchell,
Seek, Monroe, Harlan, Olson. Center: Burrage.

With a fine coach and regular practice plus a splendid group of enthusiastic

girls, Montgomery Blair had chances one hundred to one of a grand and glorious sea

son. This fall there were not many games scheduled, for the real volley season is held

in the spring. Yet the girls felt that much was gained by this preliminary training,

and are anxious to put over some neat "slams" and "pick-ups" on Bethesda, their best

of enemies

The group was divided into two squads. Peggy Burrage, who really knows her

volleyball. was captain of one squad, and Margaret Collison headed the other. Rivalry

between these two teams was keen. Fine training as well as fun resulted from these

games. Splendid players such as "Sis" Turner, Dee Munroe, Nettie Miller, and Peggy

Burrage were discovered.

Field Day and a strenuous spring season loom ahead. The girls want to come

back to Miss McCulloch covered with medals. They also want to bring Montgomery

Blair a championship volley team. Here's the best of luck to them!
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SOCCER

Center: Robertson, Captain. Front row, left to right: H. Dietle. Littlefield, Bride, Henderson,
Dietle. Second row: Griffith, Garrison, Walker, Milstead, Widmayer, Holloway. Friedrick.
Third row: Reynolds, Lievo, Becker, Scarborough, Kemp, Clark, Greenfield, Thompson. Back
row: Roby, Collison, Davis, Harding.

A large squad reported for practice at the outset of the soccer season, including
four lettermen, Littlefield, Robertson, Henderson, and Dietle. With these men to build
around, Coach Bride produced a formidable team, which gave a fine account of itself
throughout the season.

Losing their first game with Damascus after a hard fight, the team came right
back to whip its next three opponents d~cisively. In defeating the third of these,
Damascus, the team gained revenge for its set-back at the beginning of the season.
This game produced some of the finest pass work seen this year, with the work of
Charlie Friedrick and Henry Dietle, sophomores, particularly impressive.

The next game on the schedule, that with the Alumni, turned out to be the most
exciting one of the season. Although the game went two extra periods, it ended in a
tie, having to be called because of darkness. The team now looked forward to a pos
sible county championship, only to have its hopes dashed by the loss of its last two
g::Jmes.

Next year: however, gives promise of being a different story, for all but three
of this year's team will return to carry the colors of Montgomery Blair.

The scores'

Blair 3 Damascus 4 Blair 10 Damascus 0

Blair 3 Poolesville 0 Blair 4 Alumni 4

Blair 6 Sherwood 2 Blair 2 Rockville 6

Blair 0 Gaithersburg 4

Almost Through
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The sophomore class certain
We were well represented

Friedrick, Henry Dietle, and Ted
team.

C\J»
~~.V

n the soccer and basketball teams by Charles ~
ollison, who won individual recognitio~ on each

Cj)~~
The annual minstrel used the ready wit of two of our classmates, Jimmy Van De-

vanter and Dick Chapin, and converred them into black-face end men. David Laurie
was also in demand to handle solo honors.

We were fortunate in being able to see different movies as we studied their
stories, or the period of their stories. The year started with "Alice Adams" and
later came such pictures as "The Virginian", "The Crusades". which vividly illustrated
that period in history and provided a background for later studies. "A Tale of Two
Cities", clearly impressed our minds with a picture of the French Revolution that we
shall never forget.

In connection with c1asswork we presented a play in assembly in which the stu
dents represented the members of congress at a hearing on the League of Nations.
Each of the cast entered into his part admirably. and the student body showed its
approval in its hearty applause.

The sophomore class is grateful for the aid and cooperation of the teachers
and the student body.

Front row, left to right: Smith, James, Mitchell, Stacy, Van Devanter, Laurie. Becker,
Seviour, Seek, Milstead, Thompson, Wilmeth. Second row: King, Linthicum, Carson. Lank,
Burke, Saffold, Wolfe, Printz, Mallory, Scott. Third row: Caddington, Clark, Jones, Speeder,
Gibbs, Ashley, L. Eastment, Brown. M. Pumphrey, Wynn, Reitz, Mallory, Peacock, Wynn.
Chapin. Fourth row: Saunders, Wheeler. Rouleau. B. Eastment, Armstrong. Enlow, Reside,
Friedrick. I. Pumphrey, Mess, Dubois, Cox, Wood, Clark, Silvan, Dietle. Fifth ro . Norris.
McKenna, Fleet. Rice, Furbee. Mcintyre. Mon ey. Reese. Southgate, McKeever. h, row:
Mcintyre, Rich. Windsor, Lyons, Moore, Bean, Howard, Eddy, Youngbloo er, Malcom.
Dunbarn, Ellis, McClennon, Askley, Tyler, Golden, Tyser, Fritz, Boy, ,te l1~n. Colli-
son, Work. ()

Sophomore Class Officers. Left to right: Laurie, Mitchell.
Van Devanter, Stacy, Chapin.

Sophomore Class Officers
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are or~ftnjzed

a student is
head of each

SCHOOL BANK

CLASS OF '36 ORGANIZES

LIBRARY RECEIVES GIFT

SILVERLOGUE WINS HONORS

MAJOR BLAIR PRESENTS FLAG

Particular crl'dit i~ due to the class
of 193G. which was the first to assume
the responsibilities of a stuu"nt operuterl
tllllk, l'ndel' the SU]lel'\"ision of :Mrs, Col
lins, thC' ~lontgomel',\' Dlnir Students'
Sa\'ings Bank and Office Class \yas 01'

~anized and installed as a nl'w major
In the COlllmercial D.'partment. with
three main objecti\'l's in \"ie\y:

Fir'st: To sen'e the student bod\' b\'
offe,l'ing a. sarI' and s,\'stematic wa'y of
saYlIlg theIr small and large sums for
that "sunny day" in June: so that when
the momentous day of /(radllation dl'aws
nigh, the thr'ifty studC'nt who has antiled
himself of this sa\'in<"s sen'iee can help
to m~et the man,\' financial obligations
of thl great occusion,

I S~co~d: To sen'e the many dubs. or,

Ig?-Lllzations, and fucUlty ,. In this ('apa.
cIty the class not onl,\' sC'r'\'es as a bank
~ut also as a g-eneral office force. hand
~JIlg the, ,funds, offering a checking serv-
Ice, wr'l,tlllg the letters, mimC'og'raphing

:\lajol' Gist Blair. second son of Mont the, \'at'IOUS .letters, noticC's, etc, for the
gomery Blair. for T'1any years au eal'llest P,'I:A, ~f tIllS school s\'stem, in fact. en
fl'iend and nromotel' of school acth'ities gaglll~ III all the aeti\"ities of a \yell
gave to the chool ]ibrarT the splendid orgalllzed Bank and Office,
two \'olunll' biography of the Blait· fami)", 'l'hird: ~'o, moti\'ate and integrate thC'
These books are of great \'alue to the earhet' t."llIll1ng- of the Bookkeening and
students of Montgomery Blair, since they Secretunal Rtudents by correlating' their
deal with the leadC'rs. e\'ents, and tl'ial"- regular class w,ork with this special type
which made up the histor,\- of Sil\'(r ?f nl!uable traJlllllg, Thl:' main ob~e(':i\'e,'
Spring', III thiS III 'tanc~ is to fost('r honesty and

"The Fraucis Preston Blair Famil\' financJaI lJl'Oblt.r-, by t!'aching unimlll:'ach-
in Politics" was written b,Y \\illiam En;, :lble methods of handling public fund,;,
est Smith, professor of .\merican histor,\' The followiu!!; list of acti\'itief' ,,-ill !!I'\'!'
at ;\fiami Ili,'ersit,\'. It shows the finl' ., ..
tast!' and culture for which thl' Blair some idea as to the C'xtent alH] Yariet\'
family has always been noted, Frallci,; of duties the ~tudl:'nt baukers engage i~,
Blair. "'ho entered politics in Kentucky such as: cashier duty, balanciug cash,

The Lincoln' bil'thday assembly served about 1 23, became onl' of the most con- recording. posting trial talances, figlll'iug
a double PUl'pose, in that the memory of spieuolls and influential of Andrew Jack- interest. writin/( checks. and auditing thC'
the great 'Emancipator ,"'as honored. and son's supporters, From about 1 45 books,
))1'. ~lontgomery Blmr presented all onward the other two most prominent
.\merican f1a/( to the school on behalf membHS of the family, Frank Blair aud In general office work the student~
of his uncle, ~lajor Gist Blair. ~Ion~gomery Blair', played increasingly are detailed to act a' secretm'ies to the

The program opened with the singing import'lnt narts. The Blairs joined the teaehHs, filing-, 'tencil cuttin::, and mim·
of "Alma ~Iater" by the student bod,\'. Free Soil party in l&lc and later were eOg'rapbing.
'1'his ,,-as followed by the national hymn. leaders in founding the Republican part.r', ~\1I of the aboye dutir.•
sung by the mixed chorus. DOI'is Brown ~IontgoUH'l'\' Blair, flS Postmaster-Gen- into units of work. and
gu\'e a reading on the life and charactll' eral unclel' Lincoln, modemized the postal nppointed to act as the
of Lincoln. At this time ~Ir, Douglass system. and Frank Blair was distin
introduced Dr, ~IontgOlllel'y Blair. Dr, guished as a General in the l'nion .\nn,\'. unit.
Blair spoke of patriotism and expressed These Blairs had great influence with The member'~ of the class I'otate on
his hopes that the school would alwa.\'~ Lincoln, and helped to detf'rmine the the abo\'e assignments each month, so
stand for high ideals, He then present!'d coul'se of the Presidential campai!!n vf that each student has an oPPol'tunit,\' to
the flag to Jim Littlefield who accepted 1 68 flnd 1872, sene not only as a membC'r of a Dartie
it on behalf of the school. The students Thus the bi,ography of the Blairs be- ular office grOU'l "'ithin the organization,
pll:'dged allegiance to the flag, and sang conll's a running history of about fifty but also as head of one of the officl'
"America". of the most e\-entful :veal's in our nolit-

:\11'. Douglas called on ~lajor Gist ical life. The chaptet' entitled "Silycr groups, One office. that of hcad cashier',
Blair for a few words. ~lajor Blair told Spring" has been of especial intere t to is tationary throughout the .r'ear. Lou
a \-ery interesting story concerning the the tudents of :\lontgomery Blair, ]]elen Jackson filled the position this
naming of ~Iontg-omery Count.\'. The school i justl~" proud of this fine year, and had old dog- Tra~' backed off

The program came to a close with the gift. and through tl~e medium of ~h" the map for faithf,ulnes '. It is a nicf'
'ingiug' of a IH'gro Sllil'itllal hy the mixed ISIL~'ERLOG E extend" ItS lhanks to :\laJol' 'I bit of m~. undertaking. lIats off to the

chorns. Blmr. clas' of 36.

The 1935 staff of the RruERLOGUE
lahored long and hard to produce a rear
book which wonld b" worthy of the fill('
achiHement won b" the staff of '34,
Harry Ford and :\"ina Crone burned the
midnight oil more than once in a search
fOI" new idea, Fcw ~tudents Clln foraet
thl' lonk of conceutration and anxiety
which haunted the face of Editor Forel.
From the beginning of the ~'ear until
the book IIctullllv \yent to press, tllP
Sn.YERLOOvE "dummy" was his constant
companion, Nothing could separate them,
not e,'en Oli,'e, Likewise, Nina Crone
spent her da,vs in counting wOl'ds, edit
in~ and rewriting-.

The adyertising staff. under the cap
able direction of Dorothy \\hittlesey,
determined to bring in more nds than
en~r before. and the fruits of their labors.
sho"'ed mighty results,

Subscriptions poured in. and the AIUll?- I
ni, showing a true ~lontgomery Blmr
spirit, supnorted the book splendidly.

At last the great day came. 'I'he book
was sent to the National Scholastic Press
Association, Editors Ford and Crone
graduated with hope and anxiety in their
heart, The student bod,\' had been pleased
"'ith the book which had explained to
them the ideals and symbols of the
school seal. But how would outsiders
judge it? Eurly last fall. the. answer to
their question came back. Ag-alll the SIL
YERLOGUE had been awarded the first
honor rating by the :\"ational Schola tic
Pres Association,
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A week and a half. Ample time. Just plenty of time to prepare a paper and
a O'ood one at that. Miss S--- has gi..-en us each a class period this week to
wO~'k on it. I spent my time in yarious ways, too, too numerous to mention here.
The time is drawing nigh when I shaH haye to show the fruits of my lahul'.

Early this morning I had come to the conclusion that somcthing yery bcautiful.
something which would show an appreciation for the finer things in life. would
be expressi"e of my aesthetic views. Yery nicc. Now what phase must I discuss?
I'iature? "'llich example of Mother Nature's handiwork should I ehoose? Animals':
What kind of animals? Dogs'? What species: Collies? O.K. Collies, :\low what
angle must I use? Food? Companionship: Baths? Faithfullness? Aw, Nuts! To heck
with the finer things in life!

After glancing at the morning paper, I thonght I wonld discuss some CUl'l'ent
world problem-enlighten some of the poor unfurtunates al'Onnd me to the tl'uth
about international affairs. 'rake the headlines for instance, that would make an
intel'csting paper, It had to do wi.th th.e war betwcen Italy amI. Ethiopia. ?,hinking
a lengthy dissertation upon the hfe history. o.f the most llromln~nt n:an '!l e.ther
country wonld merit an A, and ljatlllg Mnssohlll, I selccted Halle SelasslC. "I'll, you
must have facts to back up anything y'on say about some important figurc. I real.
that newspaper from cover to cover and still don't know whether he's married or
single, prefers Camels or Lnckie~, has any se.t convic~ions or ,!ot (bnt then thc
Post skips the more important thlllgs.) Asked III the Llhrary. "1'01 sorry, we have
no infol'mation on Haile Selassie:" Looked him Ull in se"eral of the best encyclo·
pedias, He isn't e"en listed. Inqnired .muong tb~. intellig,eu~ia of Montgomery Blair,
and they had the audacity to tell me he was Klllg of EthlOpa. Cause for not Writ,
ing this paper: Lack of information: no base upon which to found statements.

In the spring of 1935 Montgomery Blair High School was <.ledicatcd. The
school was presented by ~lr. Benjamin Davis of Takoma, and was accepted by ~h.

George Dads. The main address was gi..-en by )lajor Gist Blair.
~lajor Blair told the student body a great deal concerning the neighborhood

and locality' in which their new building was located. He then ga"e some n:!ry
intel'esting facts concerning the history of Montgomery County.

He also touched upon the life of his father, ~lontgomeryBlair, whom he described
as a "talJ, spare man, a graduate of 'Yest Point, standiul: as stl'aight as a flag
pole, clean sha"en, with quite sense of humol'. He ne"el' smoked, and the onl.,·
alcohol I remember seeing him indulge in was a glass of claret:' He then told
of his ChUl'ch activitiees, and splendid political career.

Montgomery Blair was the attol'l1c.v who carried the Dred Scott Case to the
Supreme Court of the United States. He was also a member of Mr. Lincoln's
cahinet, and as such created the great model'l1 Post O'ffice Department. He alsu
established the Postal Car by which letters were sorted in a car while travcling
from one point to another, instead of going to a terminus and then being sorted and
sent back over their tracks, He was instrumental in establishing the moncy ordcr
system, the free delivery of letters in the cities, ~nd a nost office in tbe armie~

of the nion in the field, by which officers and soldiers were enlisted in distribut,
ing mail as llostal agents among themsel..-es.

In closing Major Blair impressed npon the students the importance of Ameri,
can bistory in theil' 11"es, since it telJs of the efforts of those who ha..-e gone
before, His closing words are well worth repetition. "If you will do sumething
well and try and ha"e your children and grandchildren do somethiug well. our
country will really be the greatest country the world has e..-en secn"

I've beell in bed no\\' fo,' ages. During
that time, I ha\'e cried some real tears
aud laughed with pure joy. I ha"e e"cll
prayed a little. It's a\\'fully hal'll to write
in bed. li",'c you e,'er tried it'! 1 sup'
pose you are ni.ce though and can ~it

at a dcsk. One consolation, I will lHI\'e
time to copy this in ink tomorrow. (1:'
I cun borrow a pQn). I kno\\' a littlc
ho\\' a pri.·oner housed in th;) death row
must feel when he kuows he \\'ill be exe·
cuted on .he morrow, but I'm getting
~LepJ' no\\', so I'll tnl'll out the light if
you don't mimI. Good :\'ight!

1\'oon! ~Ia,\'b~ I could lab"l m~' paper.
"I Li"e to Eat:' Eat is my middle name.
S3 I .could rca ".,. ~hine h!'I·('. Looked
throu~h a fe\\' of M,·s. B!':dl's COok book~.

'I'he recipes SOli 11(1 ('(I ('lIite tast~' and 1he
colors in the ',ictures mad!' th2 cakeJ
look ever ~o delicions. 'rhen:' \\"n8 a re
cipe for bak!'d hOlm (I ha,'!, h"kpd I'am)
that was e,'cr so tempting, but after lunch
I wasn't one bit hunl'r.\'. There went an·
other A floating- oil' into space.

'l'he Editor of the SIl.\·EI~LOGUE read
a ,'er.1" tonching note from onc of our
dear teacher's tellinl' us how much she
10"ed us. I \\'as so mO"ed by this heart
rending re"elation thut 1 dccided I would
awaken and instill in the hcarts of my
fello\\' classmen an undyin~ love and ap·
preciation for these Di"ine gifts of Pro,',
idence (our tcachers). 'rhe rest of the
afternoon was so borinI', so tiring, so
ncr\'e racking that you would 11(1\'e had
to coax me to spcak c;,·ill.,' to one of
them. Another sure, posith'c, yes infalli·
ble A gone to smash.

This afternoon at exactly 5 :451}, E.S.'l'.
a thought stl'llck me right square in thc
forehead. I ,\'ould write a \'en' cle\'er
description of the Royal 01'(11'1' ~f Ploo·
hODS nlaking a ,"cry IniJlutc exv1anation
of all its acti"ities using my ruom tu "1'1'

ify anythinl' \\'hich I stated. I \\'asn't
hungry, the room \\'us comfurtable, and
I even had a swell opening sentence.
Hitch-no paper. I grabbed the keys ont
of my honorable father's hand and rushed
up to the drug store for some paper.
Destination was reached, and young lady
found herself unable to finance the truns·
action. By the time funds were ohtained
(high class expression for lowdown bor
rowing of a dinle for education purposes)
and 1 was retnrned home, I had for
gotten the unique plan which I had su
definitely ontlined in my mind. Suppose
I should ha"e taken a few nutes (maybe
I shonld take a memory course). Another
pipe dream gone up in smoke.

In desperation I made an appeal to
my family as we were gathered for the
eveni.ng meal. \Vhen Illy perfectly adoI"
ahle sister so sweetly suggested that I
write my' essay un paper I explodpd.
\\ hen the steum blew oil' and I rdused to
eat, I was sent to bed for such a vile
display of tcmper and all cqually con·
temptible fit of stubbol'lless. 1\'u A [ur
me, I was a bad child.

THE MONTGOMERY CARDINAL

.. BARBARA EASTMENT

... K. WADLEY, R. HYSLOP, P. PITTS, M. RICH, C. STACY,
M. QUINTER, H. CASE, M. GRIFFITH

.. L. JACKSON, D. PHILLIPS, E. SWIM LEY, H. JONES, S. LEWIS

WE LOOK BACKWARD AND FORWARD

TYPISTS

EDITOR

REPORTERS.
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First row: The Beginning - During Construction - More Construction. Second row:

Gateway to - Completed - Distance Lends Enchantment. Third row: Hey Nonny

Nonny - Two Chocolate Drops - Needed More Energy. Fourth row: Waiting for

the Bus-Can't Take It-Bicycle Built for Two Plus Four.
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I N T

Winter ... brittle, cold days ... stars

winking from the cold of the night ... cheerless, leaden skies ...the

Blackface Orioles drive dull care away . . . the silent hurry of falling

snow ... sweaters are knitted as precaution against chills ... trees

festooned with icy jewels ... indoor sports ... basketball comes to

the fore ... the P.-T. A. and Valentine dance lead the social season

. . . friends around the fireside . . . the Alumni Association formed

... Major Blair presents flag ... the Hill Billies long for their hills.

Winter passes on.
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THE MINSTREL

Front row, left to right: Carson, Davis, Brockdorff. Second row: Chapin, Smith, Henderson,
Reynolds, Littlefield, Barton, Alden, Van Devanter. Third row: Becker, Moore, Smith, Dietle,
Fincham, Holloway, Fritz, Scoville. Fourth row: Wright, A. Fincham, Dubois, Connellee,
Ellis, Milstead, Carpenter, Jenkins, Youngblood, Lewis. Back row: Hunter, Widmayer, Shorb,
Stedman, Garrison, Hutt, Friedrick, Laurie.

Despite Mrs. Macdonald's solemn vow never to produce unother minstrel as long
as she lived, she was finally persuaded to do it once more for dear old Silverlogue.
Needless to say, the Blackface Orioles repeated its success of last year, and bids fair to
become one of the great successes of the show world.

The dusky end men laughed and joked at the expense of tho interlocutor, Jim
Littlefield. A new attraction was added this year by having two sophomore girls
dance. They nearly stole the show from "Hootie" Alden, Alvin Finchman, David
Laurie, and Bruce ::itedman who handled the vocal honors, assisted by a very fi ne
male chorus.

The Christmas play given by the dramatic club had a realistic plot filled with a
Christmas atmosphere highly touched with humor. The story portrayed a young couple,
played by Doris Beek and Bruce Stedman, and their hectic Christmas Eve. They
received an atrocious vase from an old maid aunt, played by Phillis Carson. They gave
the vase to a neighbor, and then remembered that the aunt was to come for Christ
mas. Then followed the procedure of getting the vase back in time to show it to
the aunt. The vase was recovered, the aunt was made happy, and the closing scene
was a joyous one.

Front row, left ~o right: Cantwell, Mcintyre, Beek, Carson, Abbott. Back row: Mess, Miss
Armstrong, Rice, F-urbee, Reside, Smith, Miss San~ini. Reitz, Lyons, Steadman.
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TAP DANCERS

Left to right: Mitchell, Burrage, Haynes, Munroe, Gaither, Collison.

This year the physical education classes went in for the art of tap-dancing.
Various routines were learned and then presented for the student body. An assembly
was given, in which several clever dancers "strutted their stuff." Especially interesting
was the boxing clog, a tap dance take-off on two ring opponents, with Theda McNall
and Joyce Haynes as the battlers.

At the Cabaret, put on by the Varsity girls, two dances were given by a group
of six girls. The military dance was put on in snappy uniforms. The star soloist, Joyce
Haynes, climaxed the program with her original, intricate tapping.

At the beginning of the year the Public Speaking and Dramatic class, under the
direction of Mrs. Cross, entered a play, "The Dear Departed", for Silver Spring
Amateur Night. It was for the benefit of Jesup Blair Library. The play won honorab!e
mention, and the class was asked to present it again for the Parent-Teachers' Asso
ciation.

The cast was as follows: Mrs. Slater, Patricia Daue, Mrs. Jordan, Kathryn Hirsh;
Henry Slater, Staten Alden; Victoria Slater, Mary Janis Moore; Abel Merriweather,
William Klippstein. Erwin Dietle was stage manager, and Marion Quinter, property
manager.

Left to right: Moore, Widmayer, Klippstein, Daue, Hirsh.

"THE DEAR

DEPARTED"
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HOME ARTS

CLUB

Front row, left to right: Chapman, Saffold, Judd, Talley, Berry, Linthicum, Mrs. Beall,
Miller, Pumphrey, Cobourn, Smith, Case, Wheeler, Caddington, Jones, Buddecke, Folsom.

The Home Arts Club has stressed individual work this year. In handwork, interior
decorating, and cooking, the adviser, Mrs. Beall has aided the girls. An apartment
was made to help in activities connected with the home. Money for furnishings was
raised in various ways. The main source of income was "Our Variety Show". The
students displayed their talents in songs and dances. Outstanding hits were the boys'
quartet and the singing of Alice Hayden. Ellen Mitchell was the mistress of ceremonies.

Jean Peacock, President; Louise Eastment, Vice-President; llarbara Patterson,
Secreta ry-Treasu rer.

The purpose of this club. Knitta Knappa Knu. is to teach those who want to
knit, and to provide advanced work for those who already have learned the art.

There are quite a few beginners in the club and their progress is noteworthy.
Several of the members have made sweaters. It is quite easy to distinguish the knitters
around school. for on the right and on the left. in fact. wherever one may glance. there
are examples of this noble occupation. We see Lucy Miller. Marion Quinter. Elizabeth
La Baie. and Alma Wolfe in gay sweaters. And of course. we have seen the tam
and scarf set that Caroline Seviour made.

Lucy Miller. President; Elizabeth La Baie. Secretary; Dorothy Nellis. Treasurer.

Front row, left to right: Becker, LaBaie. Beall, Wolfe, Beall. Back row: Quinter, Buddecke,
Nellis, Beall. Seviour. Miss Aud.
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THE BANK

Front row, left to right: Miller, McNall, Hill, Gill. Back row: Phillips, Lowe, Jackson,
Carpenter, Canavan, Lewis, Mrs. Collins, Anthony, Mitchell, Milstead.

Under the supervision of Mrs. Collins, the Montgomery Blair Student Savings
Bank was organized and installed as a new major in the Commercial Department. The
bank serves the school as a banking organization, and also gives valuable business
training to the bookkeering and secretarial students.

The staff consists of Lou Helen Jackson, Head Cashier; Princess Anthony, Assist
ant Head Cashier; James Canavan, Eunice Gill, Virginia Hill, Fred Hinkson, Mildred
Lowe, Theda McNall, Nettie Miller, William Milstead, Betsy Mitchell, Dorothy Phillips,
Shirley Lewis, Tellers and Clerks.

The Commercial Club devotes the first Tuesday of the month to business dis
cussions, and the second Tuesday to professional meetings in which the group stud:es
articles from leading business magazines. On the third and fourth Tuesdays the club
either takes a trip or invites a guest speaker. Thursdays are devoted to practicing
for shorthand and typing awards, for the students are anxious to enhance skill and en
gage in contest work.

In typing, emblem awards have gone to Dorothy Phillips and Winifred Hamilton
of the senior class, junior certicates to Eva Owens, Virginia Limerick, and Evelyn
Turner. Others have received the Gregg Award.

Princess Anthony, President, Martin Carpenter, Secretary, Lou Helen Jackson,
Vice President, Theda McNall, Treasurer.

First row, left to right: Milstead, Carpenter, Cawley, Jackson, Collins, Anthony, McNall,
Case. Second row: Hendrick, Atwood, Miller, Griffith, Waechter, Keele, Mitchell, Hill,
Hinkson, Gray, Wolf, Graves. Third row: White, Scott, Lutes, Rogers, Mather. Beek, Gill,
Worsley, Ingram, Thomas. Back row: Martin, Brockdorff, Stanowsky, Phillips, Brink, Briscoe,

Hamilton, Justus, Lowe, Sterling, Canavan.

COMMERCIAL

CLUB
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SCIENCE CLUB

First row, left to right: Thompson, Lewis, Malcolm, Thomas, Ward, Tool, Gibbs. Back row:
Mr. Welch, Wright, Groves, Beall, Saari, Hinkson, Clifford, Finch; Kober; Bridge; Smith.

Early in the year many interested seekers of the truth assembled in the chemistry
laboratory and formed the Science Club. The increase in members over last year is
attributed to the fact that a fine scientific laboratory is at their disposal.

With no formality whatsoever, these embryo scientists began exploring their
domain and soon brought forth a great deal of scientific equipment with which to
experiment. From then on, anyone entering the chemistry laboratory during club
period found a great bustle of activity.

The members of the science club are not only enjoying themselves, but are ob
taining much useful information from their various experiments.

Donald Finch, President, Charles Smith, Vice President, Carl Leivo, Treasurer,
Vuentin Groves, Secretary, Mr. Welch, Adviser.

One of the novelties in the music department this year is the Hill-Billy Orchestra.
It is composed of Mike Godfrey, William Disney, Harold Sharp, and Jack Beasley.
This orchestra doesn't limit itself strictly to Hill-Billy music, but has a varied repertoire
ranging from the old-tashioned favorites up to the latest "Round and Round." The
boys have been much in demand for parties and dances, and were one of the hits
at the "Variety Show."

Front row, left to right: Godfrey, Disney, Sharp. Back row: Beasley, Cox.
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GIRLS' VARSITY

Front row, left to right: Weigle, White, Gaither, Munroe, Haynes. Back row: Miss McCulloch,
Bywaters, Mitchell, Hirsh, Worsley. Turner.

To be a member of the Varsity Club is the dream of every girl. The high ideals
and standards of the club set it up in an honored position .

. This year the club worked to raise funds for athletic equipment. They presented
a Cabaret in November which everyone deemed a great succcess. Later in the
year they sponsored a benefit assembly. and in February they gave a bake sale.

Meetings were held on every other Friday and were devoted to talks on Physical
Education and discussions of different sports. The club took advantage of the pro
fessional tennis matches and ice hockey games during the winter and thoroughly en
joyed them.

Tumbling is a class activity which. has added greatly to the enthusiasm for ath
letics. During this class various things are worked out such as pyramids. front angels .

. flying angels. squash-pyramids. head-stands and other equally difficult feats.

Some of the otustanding "hefties" are "Flat-Head" Munroe, "Clumsy" Mitchell,
"Fatty" Burrage. "Toughy" Bywaters. "Level-headed" Milstead. and Broad-
Shouldered" Collison.

Marjorie Webster girls were invited over. and presented a tumbling program
in assembly.

Headstand: Munroe. Graeves. Handstand: McNall. Beall. Duvall. James. Holders: Mitchell.
Sterling, Collison. Burrage. Bywaters. Standing: Brockdorff, Phillips. Milstead. Miller. Hyslop.
Kneeling: Haynes. Harlan. Reese. Gaither, Armstrong.

TUMBLING
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GIRLS'

BASKETBALL

Front row, left to right: Sterling, Harlan, Beall, Meadow, Olson, Graeves. Second row:
Haynes, White, Burrage, Miller, Perry, Becker. Third row: Miss McCulloch, Collison, Weigle,
Gaither, Stacy, Munroe, Armstrong, Patterson. Back row: Bywaters, Seek, Mitchell, Turner,
Mason, Wynn, Worsley, Wadley.

Ring up another successful basketball season for Miss McCulloch and the girls'
team. While the girls have not won all the games, they have certainly upheld the high
ideals of sportsmanship which Miss McCulloch considers to be of greater value than
merely winning.

Some of the best players this year were: Evelyn Turner, Marie Bywaters, and
Betty Reed.

One of the outstanding events of the season was the Sportsmanship Tournament
which was held in Rockville March 6, 1936. A squad of iwelve girls, composed of
players from Rockville, Montgomery Blair, and Bethesda, was scheduled to play the
Sherwood High School Team. Three practices were held before the tournament. Sher
wood was victorious in the finals, winning by only a margin ot a few points which
made the game very exciting.

The value of the tournament from a social stand point cannot be over estimated,
since there resulted a fine spirit of friendliness between the four schools that partici
pated. This has been shown by the various social activities which the girls planned
together this spring.

The scores:

Blair 34 Poolesville 16 Blair 26 Rockville 34

Blair 42 Damascus 24 Blair 15 Bethesda 45

Blair 21 Gaithersburg 22 Blair 22 Sherwood 34

:::-
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BOYS'

BASKETBALL

Front row, left to right: Jenkins, Robertson, Shorb, Dietle, Berger, Fincham, Hunter, Doug
lass, (mascot). Back row: Zimmer, (manager), Littlefield, Sills, Collison, Johnson, Reynolds,
Mr. Bride.

With three of last years regulars back to help him, Coach Bride set out to pro
duce a formidable club of basketeers, and the fact that he succeeded will be shown
by a glance at the scores. Although the team lost one more than it won, its true worth
will be shown by the fact that all but three of these set backs were lost by very close
margins.

Excitement was the order of the day during basketball season with many games
being decided during the last few minutes of play. Overtime contests were played
with Georgetown Prep, Rockville, and Damascus. In each instance Montgomery Blair
came out on top. The extra period contest with Rockville was probably the best played
game of the season, and the two games with Roo~c\'clt next.

Blair 17 Roosevelt 18 Blair 30 Sherwood 20

Blair 18 C. U. Freshmen 28 Blair 22 Waynesboro 26

Blair 23 GeorgetownPrep 20 Blair 23 Annapolis High 18

Blair 15 Mt. St. Joseph's 21 Blair 27 Charlotte Hall 19

Blair 22 Alumni 26 Blair 13 Roosevelt 15

Blair 19 Cambridge High 23 Blair 9 Western 24

Blair 14 Washington Col. 35 Blair 21 Friends 12

Blair 29 Landon 27 Blair 27 Damascus 26

Blair 27 Rockville 23 Blair 27 Rockville 32

Blair 20 Bethesda 24 Blair 39 Poolesville 19

Bounce Pass
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JUNIOR CLASS

. ~
Fm.' mw, " .. '0 ,;,hI, Hollowo" Coboo,", A"'m,ld, '.,,,m, L1I1',','d, S100" F1"hom , ~
Hutt, Hendrick, Mangum, Beek, Mitchell, Royal. Second row: Kelley, Briscoe, Beall, Stanosky,
Scott, Canavan. Munroe, Rich. Thompson. Vvalker, Kober. Third row: White, Beall, Limerick,
Owens, Wolfe, Bodine, Mather, Lewis, Porter, Roby, Patton, Zimmer. Fourth row: Worsley,
Kelly, Folsom, Mason, Turner, Talley, Briscoe, Brink, Wilding, Smith, Wilson. Fifth row:
Arentson, Wadley, Burke, Graves, Watts, Nellis, Sargeant, Smith, Martin, Sterling, Hender
son, Savory. Sixth row: Sharp, Stevens, Cruit, Brockdorff, E. Rich, Keele, Graves, Hyslop,
LaBaie, Garrison, H. Sharp, Bowman, Moyer, Prior, May, J. Kramer, Jenkins, Beall, D.
Witherspoon. Back row: Johnson, Chandler, Grey, Auld, F. Witherspoon, Groves, Saari,
Griffith. Leivo, Berger, Robertson, Hunter.

The Class of 1937 got off to their usual energetic start with faith, hope and chari
ty in their hearts and a prayer on their lips.

At the first of several class meetings the officers were solemnly invested and en
dowed with their various offices. Lida Sargeant was elected to take complete charge
of the thankless task of ordering class rings and pins.

Evelyn Talley shed glory on the class by receiving the highest score on the
O'Rourke Achievement Tests. Nancy Kelly also distinguished the school by capturing
second place in the city-wide spelling contest.

Several of the important positions on the Student Council went to members of
this class, among which were: Quentin Groves, member of the cabinet, Lida Sargeant
and Alvin Fincham, heads of the Student Aids; and Jim Littlefield, secretary and
prosecuting attorney.

The Cotillion Club under the presidency of Jimmy Henderson presented several
successful dances.

Many Juniors were prominent in the cast of the minstrel, with Jim Littlefield
as the interlocutor, replete with borrowed tux; and Alvin Fincham favored the audience
with a song rendered in his own inimitable style.

Numbered among the outstanding athletes of the school were James Henderson,
Jim Littlefield, Wallace Robertson, Alvin Fincham, for the boys; and for the girls;
Margaret Mitchell, Evelyn Turner, Dee Monroe, and Carol Stacy.

Therefore, we count this among our many successful years and look forward to
our biggest year of all as the Class of 1937.

Junior Class Officers. Left to right: Fincham, Stacy, Little field, Hutt.

Junior Class Officers
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BASKETBALL SQUAD TAKES TRIP

The pleusant little town of Cambridge.
on the Eastern Shore of i\larylanrl, woke
on the morning of January 10, and calmly
went ahout its daily tasks, little suspect
ing that that Yet'~' da,v tbe Montgomery
Blair High School basketball squad had
started from its headquarters near Sih'er
Spring and were rapidly cutting down
the miles of land and water separating
them from Cambridge High School.

Arriving at Cambridge, the warriors
were weary and hunKry, 'L'he hunger was
natural, but the weariness was caused
largely by Httle Charlie Douglass who
asked hundrcds of questions and ill\'e ti
gated anything that looked promi ing,

The weariness CQuld not he remedied
just then, but the hunger could be and
was, The heroes fell upon a restaurant
and entering, demanded meat and dr'ink
he brought at once, Jim Littlefield put
the emphasis on drink. placing his order
for two quarts of milk, . pon bcing in
formed that quart bottles werc not a\'ail
able, but that he could recei\'e it in
half pint glasscs, he acquiesccd and was
soon surrounded by eight tall glasses of
milk.

Stagl(ering up from thc creaking board.
the team milled out into the street. After
some di cussion they repaired to Cam
bridge High School to obserye what was
to be obserwd.

The whole town turncd out that night
to the game and dance, Cambridge won
the game (this was not to be mentioned).
The members of the team were hailed
as great portsmen for their philosophic
attitude toward the outcome of the con
test. 'Without a murmur they donned
their street clothes and turned to the
dance floor.

After the dance the boys made them
seh-es ready for slumber. After etUing
Uncle Da\'e Coots for the night, the)'
retired.

Others. returning later in the night.
or perhaps earliet· in the morning, made
a grcat deal of noise and were "ery
disturbing: particularly Hunter and Jen
kins. wbo. after falling down stairs to
gether. insisted on putting their heads
in at the door and saying. "Good nil(ht,
all:' After sC\'eral reoetitions, this he
came very tiresome.

The team went on to \\'ashington Col
lege where se\'eral incidents oecurcd,
such as Dietle being sick from too man v

peanuts. and Uncle Daye Coots demand
ing blankets and more blankets. There
they pla~-ed the f,esbman team and were
agaiu beaten. They retu rned horne with
two lost garnes, but with plenty of ad
Yentures and experiences.

. VARIETY SHOW IS A SUCCESS

The '·Yariet.v Show" wa given for the
purpose of aiding the Home Economics
department in furnishing an apartment
at school to he used by the classes in
school activities. ",Ve o\\'e our apprecia
tion and thanks to i\Irs. Cross. who pro
duced fine results from the Glee Club,
i\liss McCulloch for directing the tap
dances, i\Ir. Coots, who prepared the
lighting and stage effects, and last but
not least, Mrs. Beall, who sponsored the
entire performance.

Ellen Mitchell, the popular Mistress of
Ceremonies, addressed the audience and
the entertainment commenced with the
Glee Club singing two lovely songs. Mar
garet Atwood then pre ented an appro
priate monolol:'ue entitled. "She Powders
Her Nose". This selection as well as
those given by Doris Brown and Betsy
Mitchell. was received enthusiasticall.v by
the audience.

Margaret Atwood. Alberta Kramer,
Lyola Olson. Ellen Bwckdorff. and Mar
garet Colli on appcared in a tap dance
which was skillfully interpreted, A box,
ing bout was staged by Theda McNall
and ,Toyce Haynes. Peggy Bunage and
Lucille Sterling acted as seconds: order
was preserved by the J'eferee, Margaret
i\Iitcheli.

i\Iarie Reitz played Chopin's popular
and difficult "Grande Valse Bril1iante·'.
Christine Stacy also played "Valse in
A" by Durand.

After Ellen Brockdorff completed some
nimble foot work accompanied by Paula
.Tones. a Virginia Reel followed. Peggy
Burrage. Nettie Miller. Margaret i\lit
chell. Joyce Ha~'nes. Lucille Sterling.
Theda i\Ie:'\all. Doroth~' Phillips. Clare
i\Iartin. Barbara Patterson. and Audrey
Beall very excellently participated in this
jolly country dance.

-Tune Kramer and Lucy Miller sang
popular sougs. Dori and ~Iary Gra\-es
also produced some fine harmony. Their
number entitled "In a Little Red Barn"
received honorahle mention. - The "Hill
Billy Boys", Preston Cox and Mike God
fre.\', played a group of mountain songs.

Phyllis Carson and Eleanor Linthicum
presented their own interpretation of a
modernistic dance, and Jo~'ce Haynes
gaye a tap number. It must be said that
this difficult dance wa unique and exe
cuted remarkahly well.

'Thile the votes for the best act werp.
being- counted, we were entertained bv
the "HungfJ' Fh'e", a group of boys sup
posedly from Germany.

First prize went to Alice Hayden, the
"i\Iontgomery Blair Nightingale." The
"Four i\Iosquitos" sung by John Hollo
way, Horace Jenki'ns, Alvin Fincham, and
Staten Alden captured tlle second prize.

GRAND COTILLION IS HELD

Due to the splendid efforts of the dec
orating committee of the Cotillion Club,
the Grand Cotillion, g-iven on Valentine
Day, was a huge success. Jimmy Little
field, who is chairman of the committee,
assisted by Rintha Hyslop, Jimmy Hen
derson, Mary -Tanis Moore, Quentin
Gro\·es. Betty Abbott. Da\'e Johnson,
Betty Porter. Carol Stacy. Ra,v Sco\'ille,
Jim Hutt. Milly Reynolds, helped i\Irs.
Macdonald turn a bare gymnasium into
a sophisticated red and white hall room.
Using the school seal for a theme. a \'Cry
creditable joh was done considering the
decorations started with a wagon wheel,
crepe papPI', paint, and cardboard. A.Il
this helped along by a few tacks, wire,
and a lot of work produced a good look
ing dance.

For the first time, the whole orchestra
arrived on time en masse, and started
to play on the dot of eight thirty. None
other than Jack Morton's boys could
create that tantalizing- rhythm. and there
were few people who didn't dance.

The !)rograms of sih'er and red gave
that added touch which makes for a
grand cotillion instead of just another
cotillion dance.

The great hour for refreshments fi
nally rolled around, coffee and sandwiches,
simple enough, but in large quantitie . So
ended a great dance, and another vote
of thanks from the entire student body
goes to Mrs. Macdonald.

GIRLS GAIN REVENGE

Bets are still going on as to who gained
revenge-the boys or g-irls. A.Ithough there
were many wallflowers and much worry
as to whether they would be invited or
not, the boys seem to think that they
still held the whip when it came to ham
burger and transportation.

Raymond Scoville was decidedlv the
"beau" of the party. A fleet of giris and
Mrs. Macdonald escorted him to said
dance, and he looked particularly attrac
th'e with his corsage of carrots and
spring onions.

All the boys agreed that the girls really
put on a fine dance. The music was great,
and the decorations were up to the old
standard. Yet with all of this, the boys
are glad that lea!) year doesn't come but
('very four years. All that anxietv amI
worry over whether one was going to
be invited pro\'ed just too much for most
of them. Then, too, the stag dances when
the shoe was on the other foot, didn't
set any too well in some quarters. As the
girls summed it up, some of the boys just
"couldn't take it."
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THE MONTGOMERY CARDINAL WHO WAS WHO AT BLAIR

'TIS COLD WITH SLOWLY RISING TEMPERATURE

"'ally ~Iden has rcall.y marIe his Alma
)Iater Droud by securin:.: a good job in
the Post Office Department.

Strange II~ it may seem Kitty Black
31](1 AI'nold Loyeday are ~till being seen
together.

Beliel'e it or not I1,'t'hiE' Hendrick is
emptyin/( his own fillin:.: station.

Sammy Wolfe and IJilda Cruitt haH
decided that "unitcd we stand. dil'idE',1
we fall.··

Graham Sta(' I' and Johnny My:.:att ar~

'helpin~ )11'. )Iacdonald keep milk Dure
and safe for tettE'r babies.

Ed Stacy. \I'hile still a loyal member
of the Sih'er Spring \'olunteel' Fire De·
partment. has managed to do some yery
serious courting on tI,e side lines,

The Yanden'oort boys. alon/( with
Korman Shorb. are showing \\'ashington
College how Blail' diel it.

"Bootie" Alden, destincd to become
world famous as a banker. is nOw keep
ing accounts straight fOI' the W'tlshington
Loan and 'l'rust Compan~'.

Cupid reall.l' accompli~hed much ,york
this year, for we heal' that Kathryn Har
mon, Yirginia Nell'ton, Micky "-hitacre,
and )Iary Louise )Iiller were so
thoroughly bitten h)' the old Ion bug that
all four are now happy, though married,

Bill Alden. who still toots his saxo·
phone occasionaJly. is nOlI' ,Yorking for
\Yestinghouse.

Lucile Laws still demonstrates her fine
executil'e ability. She ~ocs to )IaryhUld.
works for the unil'et'Sit~,. and holds dOli"
a secretarial job for a business firm.
Some girl!

)Iargaret W'iJIiams pr",'rs to the ,Yorld
that bNlut~' and bl'ilin~ often /(0 hand
in hand.

Harry Ford goes to Emerson where
he is prepiu/( for the Coast Guard Acad
emy. Good luck, Barry.

John Cole is still the most loyal alum
nus of the school, supporting all school
functions and never failin/( to buy a
SILVERLOGUE.

)Ir. and Mrs. Hugh Wright stilI in
sist that two can lil'e as cheaply as one.

Oliye Stansel has returned to Louis
iana.

Gordon. Freas. Ted Smith, Wally
Wheeler, and Leroy Hemphill are attend·
ing the state university. Sometimes we
wonder if "Vally isIl"t taking a postgr[i('
uate course at )Iont"omery Blair.

Jack 'Weisman is busy circulatin~ the
Da-ily News.

Arthur 'Vest is still drawing pictures
instead of studying.

Harry Mason stal'ted out for Cali
fornia, but only got as far as Illinois
where he is attendin/( the state uuinrsitl'.

Erwin Dietle still sings "My brother
Dick is a Baker. He slE'eps alon~ with
me, and rises in the morning at the early
hour of th ree."

Courtland Kramer keeps an eye on
things at the Shoreham HotE'l.

Irene Bodle is fillin::; "\~nes Sullil'an's
shoes. and they seem to fit '(Iuite weU.

John Oden and Marie Yan den HeUl'al
hal'e joined the ranks of the old married
couples.

Grace FOlder is takiJ1:': orders now
instead of gil'in/( them.

Dorothy 'Yhittl<,sel'. Dorothy Leiz"ar.
Hnd Virginia Kelley are attending
Strayers.
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. Tl,le winter this yem' has been rather sel'ere. In fact. it has 1:een Yen' sel'cr,'.
"e mlghtel:ell stretch a point and call it super-severe, Howel'er. it has Ilot becn
so bad that It has dulled our appreciation of nature.'

?,he Scenery has been I'ery delightful during the cold spells. with all manner
of wlllter shrubber~'! which spl'ings up ovel'night; ice cm'ered bushes, snow laden
trees, streets lIke mllTors, telephone lines like sih'er wit·es. Such marvelous ~cenel'\'

w~~ld no doubt be received with more enthusiasm if the weathet' wel'e warmer, "
Ihe .unseasOl~able, or would it be better to sa,v, unreasonable weather has caused

much 1I1COIl\'enIen~e,in !Fetting t'? an,d from school. The driYeway leading to the
portaJs of the blllldlll/( IS well'nI/(h Impassable. It is the most miserable stl'etch
~f road iu th~ United Sta~es. "Yhen t,he :.:round is frozen. thE' foot deep ruts become
lIttle m~untalll, ranges With shaq} Jagged tops. 'I'll(' busses and ears comin:.: to
school With thell' I.oads, of helpless students turn in the dril'eway and quite without
~er~y or compassIOn, Jostle, toss, and bump them sel'erely to the tune of "Ratt'e
Their Bones Over the Stones."

Wheu ~he ground has thawed and the ice has started to mE'lt it is qui' e
ano.ther bnsmess. T~e. busses and cars heal'e and struggle through the sogg~' mire
w~ll,: the uncomplamlllg passengers are hurled one a~ainst another and bruised
/(.nevlOusly. Th~ .pedes.trian~ alon~ the drive are placed in jeopanly of life and
li,!,b. The passmg I-eludes III thClr hurry and bustle offer but two choiccs: stand
stili and be run oYer, or jump and drown in a mud Duddle.

Of course this m.e~ns nothing to the students who stay at homc. but tJle ones
that. come, after surnnng the ordeals of the dril'eway, are made to calTY on their
stnches nnder the supen'ising e~-es of nll'ious teachers.

. As a class, teachers are the hardiest persons in til(' world, Neither snow.
ram. fog, nor dark of night will keel) them from their appointed duties. Like the
poor. they are always with us.

The building, ~oithin. whose, walls we learn our dail~- lE'sson, is a sturdy
st~ucture of red bnck With ventilators to control the flood of air, and capable
bOilers to keep the rooms at comfortable temperatures. It is not I'enerable with
age or en~ea:ed tf? our hearts bY.festoons of sober, dignified, creeping ivy. To say
the truth It IS qUite new. There IS no fault to he found with it except that it is
too dependable. It is even fireproof.

After we have dragged onr weary boucs from a warm and slumberous hed.
and stepped into the polar atmosphere of the great outdoors and wcuded our wal'
to the school lot, think, do not render your opinion hastily but think hO\l' cheel:'
in~ it wo.uld be to find t~at in the icy silenc~ of the uight' the school had quietly
removed Itself to PooleSVille or some other distant place leadng behind a Hotice
that it would not return until the fifteenth of April. '

It has also beE'n cold this winter.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION FORMED

The graduates of Montgomery Blair have always respected and admired their
Alm~ Mater. Members of many differE'nt classes are frequently seen at school "just
looklng around to see how things are getting along without them."

Despite earnes~ pr0!l1ises not to lose track of one another after graduation,
~he class members llwanably get out of cont<'lct. The only possible way of retain
lllg these acquaintances or friendships is to form an Alumni organization which
was done this year at our new high school under the sponsorship of Mr. K!li;.:ht.
There have been senral past attempts at organizing an Alumni AssociatioH. but
this is the first one to show promise of succeeding. '

The first meeting of the AJumni was held early in February II-ith an attend,
ance of approximately one hundred graduates. The meeting was for the 1}llI'pose
of organization. Officers were elected as follows: Paul Kreh, president: Camille
Beall, dce president; Billy AJden, secretary; and C\'eal Holmead. treasurpr.

There was an open discussion as to what the activities were to be. Th~ major
ity seemed to want almost any type of social actidt~-, particularly dances, which
are splendid occasions for keepiug up the spirit of the school, which is reaJl~- the
underlying purpose of this association.

Another important bit of business was the appointment of a committE'e to
draft the constitution, which was presentNI at the second meeting. Headed bl'
)Irs. Helen Hodge Cox, chairman, the committee consisted of Richard :\'owlin,
Robert Holmead, Herbert Hendrick. Robert )I,I'/(att. Miss D:lrothy Pfleger, )Irs.
Bernice (Heudrick) Claxton, Mis Thelma Beall. and _IIiss Dorothl' Whittlesev.

The class of '36 now has something to look to after their senior year is ol'er.
Text year the association is expected to doub:e its membership because of the "ell'

group that will be eligible.
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First row: Dimples are in order - The Lilt of Irish Laughter - Halt-Happy. Second

row: Horse and - Howdy, Folks - Black Face Orioles - No Doubt. Third row: Whose

hand, Miss Beek? - Partners in Disguise - Dramatis Personae - Step Sitter. Fourth

row: Mr. President - Look out, teacher, it might go off - There is a distinct resem

blance.
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Spring ... soft breezes ... warm, smiling

sunshine ... cool, gentle ram ... the outdoors beckons ... track

... baseball ... archery ... tennis ... calm, spring nights .... flowers

unfurl their banners to the sun ... the birds come again with their

message of cheer ... the Rockville meet ... the year nearing its

climax ... activity is furious ... the Junior-Senior Prom ... Class

Night . . . Graduation . . . the ceremony is simple but beautiful . . .

the school's unspoken Godspeed sends the Seniors on their way . . .

the climax is past . . . the school year is at an end.
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COTILLION CLUB

40

"I'll be round to get you in a taxi (7), Honey,

Better be ready 'bout half past eight

Remember Honey, we've got a date

For a dance-such a dance

A Cotillion Club Dance.

There'll be the Moods in Blue-Maybe Jack Morton's too and all the girls and

boys. The floor is good and you'll never recognize the old Gym in its new duds. If

it's the Grand Cotillion, you'll put on your best "bib and tucker" and become very

dignified and swell. If it's the tea dance, you'll come up to the Cafeteria right after

school and have enough fun to digest your lunch and work up a fine appetite for din

ner. Then there's that "vice-versa" thing on February 29th. Once in a lifetime the

girls will give the boys a dose of their own medicine. In the spring we'll change to

fluffy dresses and usher in the Easter Parade with the last dance until next year.

James Henderson, President; Erwin Diet Ie, Vice President; Mary Janis Moore,

Secretary; Maryl Griffith, Treasurer.

Left to right: Henderson, Moore, Griffith, Dietle.

The Brain Trust



DANCE CLUB

Front row, left to right: Russell, Reynolds, Printz, Lewis, Nellis, Dietle, Kramer, Gammie,
Fleet, Hyslop, Furbee. Second row: Moore, Briscoe, Linthicum, Atwood, Brockdorff, Carson,
Stacy, Munroe, Watts, Burke, Bowman, Sargeant, Bodine, Haskin. Third row: McCeney,
Hunter, Brockdorff, Swimley, Walker, Scarborough, Milstead, Holloway, A. Kramer, Keele,
Saunders, Stanowsky. Fourth row: Bowman, Mitchell. Pumphrey, Lutes, Bailey, Mangum,
Porter, Clifton, Hendrick. Fifth row: Williams, H. Dietle, Friedrick, Hutt, Ingram, Wilding,
Rogers, Smith, Mather, Scott, Jones, P. Jones, Godfrey, Von Friedly, Henderson. Sixth
row: Medows, King, Judd, George, Becker, Seek, Seviour, Money, Briscoe, L. King, Lewis,
Roby, Phillips. Back row: Barton, Berger, Shorb, Griffith, Johnson, Jenkins, Davis, Scoville,
Be-an, Widmayer, Garrison.

The purpose of this club is to promote the fine art of dancing and to improve the
social manners of the students. As it was arranged, the Juniors and Seniors met on
Tuesday and the Sophomores on Thursday.

We heard vague rumors about this club so we wandered down the hall to look
in on it. Outside the door was a wistful figure, undecided as to whether he wanted
to enter-yes, it was Elwood Harding. He stood there talking for a minute while we
looked through the glass. The music was being furnished by different girls at ih3
piano. We saw the Kramer sisters, Paula Jones, and Shirley Lewis all wringing tunes
from "ye aide worries" . To our surprise Tom (Bashful) 'Roby was sliding gracefully
around the room, light as a feather. We happened to see James Connellee and "Iggy"
Scoville in a contest. It seemed they were trying to determine which was the redder
Scoville's hair, or Connellee's blushes. The Junior girls were certainly doing their part,
and the boys' basketball team was well represented by Berger, Shorb, Hunter, Jenkins,
Griffith, and Reynolds. We supposed they were illustrating how their basketball tech
nique made them light-footed "trippers of the fantastic". Much as we enjoyed watch
ing, o~her duties were calling, so we sadly took our leave, and waved good-bye as
"Wistful" Elwood again took up his vigil.

Erwin Dietle, President; June Kramer, Secretary; Mary Janice Moore, Vice Presi
dent; Dorothy Nellis, Treasurer.

On With The Dance
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LIBRARY CLUB

Front row, left to right: May, Moore, Enlow. Back row: Cook, Bouis, Eastment, Gibbs,
McKenna, Ashley, Miss Stickley, Ellis.

This has been .0 busy year for the Lib~ary Club. Members have faithfully cata
logued and checked books in and out. Each month the club gave to the library an
outstanding book. They entertained the P. T. A. and sponsored the dance put on by
that organization.

Friends were many. The P. T. A. furnished one corner of the library with easy
chairs and attractive lamps. Mrs. George McCeney and Mrs. Beall gave plants, Bruce
Davis a lamp, and many donated magazines and bocks.

Mary Janis Moore, President; Marjorie May, Secretary; Bill Ellis, Vice President;
Barbara Enlow, Treasurer.

The Parent-Teachers' Association has been a vital force in the life of the school.
The group has studied many school problems such as transportation, the condition of
the road leading into the school. and the rezoning of the nearby property from
commercial to residential. Some of these problems they have not been able to solve,
but a great amount of time and effort was spent on them.

The Association gave its support to many school organizations such as, the Sil
verlogue and the boys' and girls' athletic association. They furnished a reading corner
for the library, and helped to equip the teachers' room.
Mrs. George Davis, President; Mr. E. M. Douglass, Vice President; Mrs. Henry Mc
Ceney, Vice-President; Mr. Charles Clifford, Secretary; Mr. Robert Collison, Treasurer.

Left to right: Mrs. Peacock, Mrs. McCeney, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. King, Mrs. Becker.
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Tennis

Front row, left to right: Bywaters, Haynes, Munroe, Phillips, Sterling, Graves. Second row:
Armstrong, Hyslop, Harlan, Miller, Beall, Milstead, Mitchell. Back Row: Olson, Collison,
Burrage, Perry, Stacy, McNall, Gaither.

Girls' tennis at Montgomery Blair is treated as an intra-mural school activity.
A singles tournament· is held in the fall, and in the spring, singles and doubles.
Practice is held twice a week in school time. The girls are given instruction in back
hand, forehand, and service. Various skill tests are given. These tests increase interest
on the part of the girls, encouraging them to improve their strokes. This year Marga
ret Mitchell, Alice Hayden, Mary Margaret Perry, and Peggy Burrage were nip and
tuck in the semi-finals. The race finally narrowed down to Mitchell and Perry, and
in a very close and well-played game, Mitchell gained the final honors.

One of the new clubs formed this year was the Archery Club. It started with
a few enthusiasts and grew to a sizeable number of "bow-pullers". Some fine equip
ment was provided and the girls literally tore the target to shreds, their arrows flew
so straight. Points were given for letters when a certain score was made. Some of
the bull's eye experts were Lyola Olson, Esther Eddy, and Margaret Mitchell. Mary
Margaret Perry of course outclassed the rest of us, for she placed her arrow in the
exact center of one of the legs of the target stand.

Front row, left to right: Munroe, Stacy. Back row: Miller, Eddy, Bywaters, Burrage, Clark,
Perry, Mitchell, Olson.

Archery
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TRACK

Front row, left to right: Littlefield, Scoville, Henderson, Holloway. Back row: Johnson, Mil·
stead, Scarborough, Arentson, Roby.

The 19)6 track team has a very prosperous future. Under the guidance of
Coach Quinn, former Maryland University track star, the boys are advancing rapidly.
Jimmy Henderson, "Iggy" Scoville, and Jim Littlefield are expected to break several
records for Montgomery Blair. Other mainstays are Bill Milstead, Bobby Arenston,
Dick Chapin, Jimmy Garrison, and David Johnson. The squad has been training each
week at Maryland University. Many of the sophomores show great possibilii ies. A
number of meets are scheduled with nearby schools, and the boys are looking forward
to a busy season. The team is concentrating mainly on the county meet at Rockvi:le,
for winning this meet means much to the squad.

The Montgomery County track meet, which was held last spring, took place to.)
late to be recorded in the annual. The Silverlogue, at this time, takes the opportunity
to mention the outstanding participants of this meet. Jim Henderson won the 440
and broad jump. Jim Littlefield came first in the 220. Biil Milstead caprured first
place in the 70 yard dash. Others, who won points for the school, were Johnson and
Scoville.

Here's luck to the wearers of the red and white!
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BASEBALL

Front row, left to right: Williams, v'litherspoon, Mr. Bride, Orrison, Robertson. Second row:
Patton, Milstead, Arentson, Garrison, Canavan. Back row: Zimmer, Godfrey, Littlefield,
McCeney, Widmayer.

With interest in baseball growing steadily, this year saw a large squad of would
be ball players reporting for practice. Coach Bride discovered that he had some fine
material with which to work, and proceded to turn out a fine ball club. This club won
glory for both itself and the school by winning the unofficial county championship.

"Mike" Godfrey and "Bill" Patton turned in some great pitching performances,
and "Wally" Robertson established himself as a very dependable catcher. As these
men led in defense, so did John Orrison lead in offense, compiling the team's highest
batting average.

The game of most interest to everyone was that with Bethesda, and some measure
of revenge was gained for our defeat in basketball by the winning of this lJame. The
entire squad deserves credit for the fine showing made this year, and with all but two
of them returning next year gives promise of even a better record.

The scores:

Blair 15 Georgetown Prep. 5 Blair 13 Poolesville 5

81air 3 Bethesda 2 Blair 6 Alumni 7

[3lair 7 Hyattsville 2 Blair Annapolis 3

Blair 14 Poolesville 0 Blair 4 Friends 6

Blair 7 Hyattsville 8 Blair 2 Mt. St. Joseph 6

Blair 7 Western 2 Blair 18 Devitt 3

Big League Prospects
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Senior

Officers

SENIOR CLASS

For three years we have envied the outgoing seniors and now we find ourselves
regretfully takinq our leave, envying those who are staying. We close our eyes to get
a whirling picture of our years' achievemen~s, activities, and fun.

Why, yes, the first school bank was founded with Lou Helen Jackson as Hearl
Cashier, the bank that has saved our pennies and returned them to ease the burden
of our senior activities. Then there was the first year book of Montgomery Blair High
School aiming for an All American level. We seniors were the nucleus of the new stu
dent government, too, which has increased its power so much, and which we hope will
continue to grow and flourish.

Now there flash through our minds gay scenes and songs, the "Belle of Barce
lona", and the "Lucky Jade", and also scenes from the operas downtown when some
of our class acted as extras-not to forClet the "Folk Festival of the Nations" over at
Bethesda, and the Christmas play, "The Drum".

As the music of operettas fades from our minds, we can hear strains of jazz. That
must be the Junior-Senior Prom where we had black and silver for our color scheme
and had a colored orchestra for the first time. Ah me, what a dance that was!-·al·
most as much fun as our Glen Echo trips. Yes, and we made quite a few "legal" trips
to the outstanding movies, and of course, we visited the museums, libraries, and other
points of interest.

We seniors haven't slipped up on leadership either. Henry McCeney, student
president, "Iggy" Scoville, class president, and Princess Anthony and Maryl Griffith
have been class officers. The Commercial Department rated high in leadership and
scholarship. To mention a few of the outstanding ones, there are Dorothy Phillips,
Winifred Hamilton, Theda McNall, head of the filing and correspondence, and
Princess Anthony.

In our minds the senior representation in athletics has been important-basketball,
Dietle and Shorb; soccer, Widmayer, Dietle; baseball, Godfrey, Canavan; girls' bas
ketball, McNall and Bywaters; volleyball, Miller, Burrage.

Yes, although we are sad now at leaving, we will always have these memories of
ours, and the feeling that we have sincerely done our best.
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BETTY BOWERS ABBOD

Ma,k and Wig 2, 3, 4; President Art Club
2; Cotillion Club 4; Silverlogue 2, 3; Literary
Editor 4; Archery 4; Bridge Club 3.

MARY PRINCESS ANTHONY

Class Secretary 3. 4; President Commercial
Club 4; Glee Club 2; Operetta 2; Student
Council 4; Assistant Cashier School Bank 4;

Silverlogue Staff 2, 3, 4.

MARGUERITE PHYLLIS BAILEY

Athletic Club 3; Newspaper Club 3; Mask and
Wig 3; Cotillion Club 4; Silverlogue 4; Dance
Club 4; Glee Club 4.

RICHARD BARTON

Cotillion Club 4.

AUDREY ELLEN BEALL

Home Arts Club 3, 4.

DOROTHY VIRGINIA BURCH

Home Arts Club 3. 4.

PEGGY DANA BURRAGE

Athletic Club 4; Silverlogue 4.

HELEN MARIE BYWATERS

Commercial Club 4; Volleyball 4; Basketball
4; Girls' Varsity Club 3, 4.

JAMES CANAVAN

Commercial Club 3, 4; Track 2; Cotillion Club
4; School Bank 4; Baseball 3. 4.

VIRGINIA CANTWELL

Cotillion Club 4; Silverlogue Staff 4; Mask
and Wig 4; Basketball 3; Athletic Club 3, 4.

HARRY MARTIN CARPENTER

Glee Club 2. 3, 4; Operetta 2; Senior En·
semble 3; Minstrel 3, 4; Commercial Club 4;
School Bank 4.

MARGARET RANSOM CHAPMAN

Glee Club 2; Operetta 2; Smock Culb 2. 3;
Student Council 3, 4.
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CHA,RLES CLIFFORD

Orchestra 3. 4.

MARGARET COLLISON

Glee Club 2, 3; Blair News 4; Bridge Club 3,
4; Cotillion Club 4; Hiking Club 3; Athletic
Club 3, 4; Basketball 3; Squad Leader 4;

JAMES CONNELLEE

Rifle Club 3; Athletic Club 3, 4; Minstrel 3. 4;

PATRICIA DOLORES DAUE

Mask and Wig 3; Glee Club 2; Editor Blair
News 4; Cotillion Club 4; Dramatics 4.

WILLIAM BRUCE DAVIS

Radio Club 2; Mask and Wig 2. 3; Student
Council 3; Minstrel 3. 4; Cotillion Club 4;
Silverlogue 3, 4; Track 2; Basketball 3, 4;
Soccer 4.

ERWIN DIETLE

Bridge Club 3, 4; President Dance Club 4;
Vice Presiden Coti!lion Club 4; Basketball 2,
3, 4; Soccer 2, 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4.
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WILLIAM DISNEY

Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Hill Billies 4.

KATHERINE CORNELIA DUNN

Glee Club 2; Smock Club 3; Blair News 4;
C::>mmercial Club 4; Cotillion Club 4; Volley
ball 2; Student Council 3, 4; Silverlogue 4.

DONALD FINCH

Ecneics Club 3; Science Club 4; Student
Council 3.

ANNA BELL FOX

Home Arts Club 4.

LOIS HALL GAITHER

Smock Club 3; Bridge Club 3, 4; Mask and
Wig 2; Blair News 3, 4; Cotillion Club 4;
Hiking Club 3; Varsity Club President 2. 3, 4;
Basketball 2, 3; Hitball 2, 3; Tennis 2. 4;
Athletic Club 3, 4; Squad Leader 4; Sports
Editor Silverlogue 4.

EUNICE MELISSA GILL

Senior Ensemble 3; Glee Club 3; Athletic Club
2; Silverlogue 3; School Bank 4.



ELVA MAN ELL GODFREY

Glee Club 2; Commer6al Club 3; Cotillion
Club 4.

JULIAN MACKALL GODFREY

Glee Club 2; Rifle Club 3; Athletic Club 2, 3;
Hill Billies 4; Baseball 2, 3. 4.

MARYL GRIFFITH

Glee Club 2; OpereHa 2; Mask and Wig 2;
President Smock Club- 3; Class Treasurer 3. 4;
Bridge Club 3; Cotillion Club 4; Commercial
Club 4; Silverlogue 4; Volleyball 2.

WINIFRED MAE HAMILTON

Glee Club 2; Secretary Commercial Club 3, 4.

ELWOOD LEE HARDING

Soccer 3; Baseball 4.

MARJORlt ELIZABETH HARLAN

Mask aand Wig 2, 3; Cotillion Club 4; Student
Council 3; Volleyball 2; Hitba!1 2; Basketba'l
2, 3; Tennis 4; Athletic Club 3, 4.

MILDRED HASKIN

Cotillion Club 4.

ALICE BERNITA HAYDEN

Glee Club 4; Athie ic Club 4.

JOYCE WI NSTON HAYN ES

Mask and Wig 2, 3; Cotillion c;!ub 4; Basket
ball 2, 3; Hitball 2, 3; Volleyball 2; Varsity
Club 3, 4; Athletic Club 2, 3, 4; Tennis 4.

VIRGINIA HILL

Glee Club 2; Commercial Club 4; School Bank
4.

FRED MORTON HINKSON

Science Club 4; School Bank 4.

KATHLYN BERTHA HIRSH

Glee Club 2; OpereHa 2; Secretary and
Treasurer Smock Club 3; Home Arts Club 4;
Athletic Club 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 3; Basketball
3; Student Council 3, 4.
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Commercial Club 3; Cotillion Club 4.

Commercial Club 4.

MARY KLiVARSKY

JUNE KRAMER

Mask and Wig 3; Athletic Club 2; Commercial
Club 4; School Bank 4.

Commercial Club 3; Glee Club 2, 4; Cotil:ion
Club 4.

HELEN ELIZABETH JONES

THEDA McNALL

SHIRLEY IRENE LEWIS

ELEANOR VIRGINIA JUDD

Glee Club 2; Commercial Club 3; Cotillion
Club 4; School Bank 4.

Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Operetta 2; Smock Club 2,
3; Student Council 3.

MILDRED LOUISE LOWE

Mask and Wig 2, 3; Commercial Club 4;
School Bank 4.

EMMA JUSTUS

Commercial Club 4; School Bank 4.

JAMES KEEGAN

Rifle Club 3; Cotillion Club 4.

GEORGE WILLIAM KLiPPSTEIN

Minstrel 2; Isaac Walton Club 4; Dramatics 4.
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HENRY COLE McCENEY

Silverlogue 2; Sports Editor 3; Editor-in-Chief
4; Director of Justice 3; President Student
Council 4; Cotillion Club 4; Basketball 2;
Track 2.

LOU HELEN JACKSON

Glee Club 2; Opere ta 2; Commercial Club
3, 4; Blair News 4; Silverlogue 4; Cashier
School Bank 4; Athletic Club 2. 3.



..

NETTIE LOUISE MILLER

Mask and Wig 2, 3; Glee Club 2; Operetta
2; School Bank 4; Commercial Club 4; Volley
ball 3; Athletic Club 2, 3, 4.

WILLIAM THOMAS MILSTEAD

Cotillion Club 4; School Bank 4; Soccer 2, 3;
Baseball 3.

BETSY MITCHELL

Mask and Wig 2, 3; Glee Club 2; Blair News
3, 4; School Bank 4; Vice President Student
Council 4; Volleyball 2, 3; Basketball 2, 4;
Athletic Club 3.

MARY JANIS MOORE

Commercial Club 3, 4; Secretary Cotillion Club
4; President Library Club 4; Dance Club 4;
Dramatics 4.

DOROTHY ¥AY PHILLIPS

Mask and Wig 3; Blair News 4; Commercial
Club ~; School Bank.4; Silverlogue 4; Athletic
Club 4.

EDWARD PHILLIPS

Boys' Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Cotillion Club 4.

DOROTHY PATRICIA PITTS

Vice President Smock Club 2, 3; Student Coun
cil 3; Blair News 3. 4; Silverlogue 3, 4; Athletic
Club 3.

MA,RION RUTH QUINTER

Glee Club 2; Operetta 2; Smock Club 2, 3;
Knitta Knappa Knu 4; Student Council 4; Sil
verlogue 4.

MILLARD REYNOLDS

Bridge Club 2, 3, 4; Rifle Club 3; Cotillion
Club 4; Minstrel 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4;
Dance Club 4; Sports Editor Silveclogue 4;
Track 2; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Soccer 4.

ROWAN SCARBOROUGH

Ecneics Club 2, 3; Student Council 3; Cotil
lion Club 4; Silverlogue 2, 3; Advertising
Manager 4; Track 2, 3; Boxing 2, 3; Baseball
Manager 4.

RAYMOND SCOVILLE

Bridge Club 3, 4; Rifle Club 3; Class President
2, 3, 4; Minstrel 3. 4; Student Council 3, 4;
Basketball 3; Track 2, 3, 4.

ALFRED SHORB

Bridge Club 3; Track 2; Soccer 2, 3; Basketba~1

2, 3. 4.
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LUCILLE LAWSON STERLING

Athletic Club 4.

ELIZABETH SWIMLEY

Cotillion Club 4; Athletic Club 3; Silverlogue
4.

EDWARD THOMPSON

Baseball 3; Athletic Club 3, 4.

KERMIT TOMPKINS

CLARENCE LEWIS UNGLESBEE
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JEAN MARGUERITE WAECHTER

Blair News 3; Senior Ensemble 3; Cotillion Club
4; Athletic Club 3, 4.

BETTY WEIGLE

Hiking Club 2, 3; Bridge Club 3, 4; Ecneics
Club 3; Cotillion Club 4; Basketball 2, 3;
Athletic Club 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3; Student
Council 3, 4.

EDWARD JOHN WIDMAYER

Minstrel 3, 4; Cotillion Club 4; Soccer 3, 4.

CHARLES WILLIAMS

Glee Club 2, 3; Opo;etta 2; Dramatics 4;
Baseball 2, 3, 4.

RUTH A. ROGERS
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SENIORS PUBLISH WILL

\\- e, the members of tbe Sen ior Class
of ::Ilontgomer,Y Blair High School, do
hel'eby present our last will and testament.

To ~Ir. Douglass, our appreciation for
his \'ery hclpful interest in us.

To the Facult~-, our deep regrf't for
any WOLTY \ye may baye caused them.

'1'0 the School, our spirit of loyalty
a nd cooperation.
1. To Lester Gra.r-~[artiu Carpenter's

"Know it all" wisdom.
2, '.ro Lillie St:lI1owsky-Margaret Chap-

man's artisti.e ability. •
3, To Mabel Rogers--Eunice Gilrs for

mer "nUl Ie".
4. To Lida Sargeaut-Shirley Lewis's

giggle.
5. To Emily Keele - Helen Jones's

cUl'li n~ j L~ons.
6. To Lucile Hendrick-.June Kramer's

hair.
7. To Bill Martin-Lois Gaither's and

:\[al'garet Collison's abi1it~- to get out of
class.

. To Stewart Burger-James Conel
If'f"s blu. h.

9. To ancy Kelley-Patricia Daue's
position on the new panel'.
10. '1'0 F:dgar Hirsh-Bruce Dayis's feet
11. To Talmadge Tbompson - Erwin
Dietle's long- pnnts.
12. To Arlo Darby - "William Disney's
shop abilit~·.

13. '.ro Hazclle White_Katherine Dunn's
mcekness.
14. To Bett~- Porter- Donald Finch's
French aCCf'nt.
15, To :\Iargaret Rich-Annabel Fox's
scholarship.
16. To Edna Lutes-Dorothy Pbillip's
typing fingers.
17. To Katberine ",Vadle.r-~raryl Grif
fith's blonfle beaut~'.

18. To Helen :\Jather-'Yinifred Ilamil
ton's shOl·thand notebook.
19. '1'0 Da\1id Zimmer-Elwood Harding's
wistfulness.
20. To l\fal'ie "·\"I1n and :\Jal'jorie :\Jn~'

-:\Jildred Haskin's friendship with Eliza
bf'th Swimle.r.
21. To Marguerite Folsom - Marjorie
Harlan's figure,
22. To Ah'in Fincham-Alice Haydcn's
yoeal chords.
23. To ElizabcthLaBaie.-JoyceHaynes·s
'·tapping fect."
24. To Dorothy Atwood-Yirg-inia Hill's
mighty frame.
25. To Quentin Grn\'es - :\Iillard Rey
nolds's position as Sports Editor of the
SnxERLOGuE
26. To Harry Case-Betty Abbott's po-
ition as Literary Editor of the SILVER

LOGUE.
27. To Doris Beck-Princess Anthony's
po ition in the Commercial Club.
2 . To :\IaJ'y :\Iargaret Perry - Peggy
Burnl"e's higb-jumping ability.
29. To FI'anklin Peacock-Dick Barton's
lau~h.

30. To Billie Kellum-Dorotby Burch's
slender figure.

SPRING
'I'here's f£ curiaLIs stim/"zotion
In the qll'ickt'lling 1nt/se of spdng,
'1'hat accelerates my hcm't bef£!
Jlo/;cs thc 1~"ildest fOllcies tcillg.
'1'ho' I /;now the 1JLlIsc w'ill slacken,
Sh·ining fancies comc to 'UI'ught,
Yf't their bl'icf bright glol'y thrills 111C,
J1 are bccan.~c thcy',.c ne1'cr 1crollgh t
Into oct'Llol shapes and ploccs,
'1'h·i II (JS f01' all the wo1'ld to scc.
Comc all, Spring, and wOI'k YO1£!' ,)wgic.
Kccp "ight on jnst foolinrl 111e.

31. To Clare ~Iartin-l\Jal'ie Bywaters's
toug-hness.
32. To Harry Dodge-Edward "'idmay,
er's big ears.
33. '1'0 "~,all.\' Robertson-James Cana
\'an's bank position.
34. '1'0 Esther Brockdorff - Lou Helen
.Jackson's en~agement rin:?
35. To ;\largaret ;\Iitchell-Yirginia Cant
well's ability to draw un ads.
36. To James Garrison and DOJ"Othy Kel
Iis-::\'ettie Miller's note-writing.
'37. 'eo Ramona Altenreid - Theda Mc
NaWs boxing ~lo\'es.

3 . '1'0 Agnes "Wilding- - ;\Ji leh'ed Lowe's
dimoles,
39. To Gilbert "Wright-Fred Ilinkson's
bicycle.
40. '1'0 .Jim Littlefield-Henry :\IcCeney'
position on the Student Council.
41. To Dn\'id Johnson - \\"illiam
stead's .\'ellow tie.
42. To Rintha Hyslop-~[arinnQuintcr'"
knitting needles,
43. To Pauline Mason-Yirginia Judd's
J'ed hair.
+k To E\-elyn Turner-Emma Justus's
high heel shoes,
45. To Mildred and "-ilma Beall-Sis
ter Audr~y's intelligence.
46. To John Holloway-Rowan Scm'bor
ough's tr'ack ability.
47. 'eo Carol Stacy-Bettv Weigle's was
with the bo.,s.
48. To Donald and Fred "-itherspoon
Alfred Shorb's bright neckties.
49. To James Hf'nderson-Charles Clif
ford's science abilit~,.

50. ']'0 Sally "·orsley-Kathlyn Hirsh's
1'0101' scheme.
51. '1'0 William Bowman-Raymond Sco
\'ille's atracti,-eness to women.
52, To George ::\IcCeney-W'i1Iiam Klipp,
stein's serionsness.
53. To Horace Jenkins--Kermit Thomp
kin's boisterousness.
54. To Dee Mnnroe--Betsy Mitchell's re
citlltions.
55. To Edward Cana,an - Lucille Ster
ling's quiet. demure manner.
56, To E\-elyn Talley-Jean "Waechter's
ability to make A.
57. '1'0 'YiUiam Patton-.\lackall God
frey's pitching ability.
58. To Jolin Lewis-Chades ,Yilliam's
ability to talk.
59. '1'0 Harry Hunter-Peggy Bailey's
sweet. silent manner.
60. '.ro Kenneth Sharp-Edward :Myers's
passion for study.

CONFIDENCE

-rr:~ mOJ;e in a mighty 1JJ'ocession,
IT ,th aliI' faces to/('ord thc light,
)fith-in '/IS thc gl'olring glory,
'1 he forces of progress and light,
We shall bnild lIIachille.~ to 'rcleosc yon,
F"ollt hard toil's 'cfIITiu'l strife
'1'0 a. keener, fincr, cnjoy;"el/t '
Of the blcsscd goodness of liJc,
W c sholl bu.ild you tOlrllS and cities
.II01·c fair than //0111' foil'cst drCfl/1£
.Ami hcarenly placid places,
TVherc tl'anqllil lra/crs gleam.
'We shall sing yOI£ .Ollgs of beallty
And lJaillt yon piet "res of light,
,ll ake Jor 'yon pocms IIlId storics
To gladden YOllr cm' allfl sight,
Wc sholl "elic~c yOI£ from sickllcss
r1 nfl "id your bod·ie.~ of pain, ,
Erasc fl'ollt yo II,. milld. all SO"I'01O
AI/d makc yo,£ happy again.
{,arc shall bc all alJont 'JOI£
:r:ou shall haec shcltel' (/Ild' food.
1'01' buth the body alld tlte spirit
And (£ faith in Bterl/al Good. '
For amol/g '11S arc thosc ,rllO see 'l:is'ions
l!'ith tlte soul's dirillinr/ I'Od- •

:.\ eblliolls, far off f/lOl'ies
Am.ong liS (£I'C drCOlI/cl's, '1'honl; Gorl,
A.lllong 1/S thel'c arc thc pill/wcrs
Who mcas/£I'c 1ci/h 1/Icntol ,'ad
Thf'Y .•1/(£11 gire shope to the 1';;ioIlS
Amollg liS are th-in/;el's, Thank 00(1,
Amollg liS al'C nractical "eoplc
With feet fil'",ly ploct'd on the sad
Thcy I;ha!l do thc will of thc think~rs,
A.mong I/S arc 1eol'kel's, Tha/£/; God,
TVc arc IIIOt faeored or luc/;y
ret tee/l eqllipped JOI' //lc strife,
For 1ee haee thc H/lia"t cOI/I'agc
That it tokes to battle lifc.
,,til (Joocl 0111' fat hers accomplished,
All l'Ights they so hanlily Iron,
We 'i"herit f£S obl'igation
'1'0 ccasclcssly carry 01£.
011.1' 1/)o1'lfl hf£s 1£0 limit(£t'ions
Of s/;ies, Or SCf£S, or lal/ds, ,
lVc arc thc 1/outh of the nations
r 01£ may learc the lC01'/rl il£ 0/£1' hands.

BETTY ABBOTT, Closs of '36

61. To Arthul' '1'001- Ed\yard Pbillips's
laziness.
62, To Lucile "-"lfe - ~Iary Janis
;\LoOt'e's style of hail' dress,
63. To Henry \\"ilson-\\'illiam Tbomp,
son's 10,e of red,
&4, To Charlotte Brink-Lewis Ungles
bee's acti\'enes .
65. To Em O"'ens--Ruth Rogers's cer
tain attracti \'eness.
66..'1'0 Edmund Beall-Ed\\'anl Thomp
son's lo,e of s\yeets.
67. To Constance "-atts-Eh'a Godfrey's
lo\y neck dre ses so she won't choke bel'
self.

In "Witness 'Yhereof, '''e, The Class
of Kineteen Hundred and Thirty-six,
her'eby set Our hands and seals, this
sennteenth day of June. in the year of
Our Lord, Nineteen Hundred and Thirty
six.
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Rowan Scarborough had an adl'ertis
ing agency of his own which flourished
evcn through depressions. Remember he
got his start on the Silverlogue.

Alfred Shorb had just won the Na
tional Open Coif Championshi(l, and
talked to the :\Iontgomery Blair students
on "How I C'addied My Way Through
High SchooL"

Charles "-iIliams. Lewis 'nglesbee.
:Uld Kermit Tompkins ownNl a fleet of
taxicabs. They were doing a big business.

On a balrm.: June afternoon se\'eral of us seniors were strollin!! along and we for Charles sang to most of the custom-
~ ers.

noticed a sign-":\lad:lJne Comein~k.r, FOI·tune-Teller." It appealed to us, so wc Lucille S:terling. who had done well in
giggled and went in. \\-1' were met in a dimly-lighted ante-room and ushered into the busin/'ss world. had ,lonat,'d to Mr.
an el'en darker room. "-hen our eyes were accustomed to the light, we could see Dal'e Coots of i\IontJ?;omery Blair. an
the figure of a WDlnan, gazing into a ".loll'inJ?; crystal. She asked us to sit down exeelll'nt kit of tools. This was Sl'/'n to
and we told her we just wanted a general idea as to our futures. Once again she happen in the year 1989. It pays to have
bent over the crystal, and we gazed into it eager·ly. It secmed to spin and then patience, Dave.
things happened. \\'1' saw the familial' faces of our classmates, but the~' had grown :\Iary Janis :\1001'1' had beconH' quite
up. In rapid order we found that Bett~· Abbott had obtained all degrees possible a success on the New York stage. Per-
at Cornell. sonality always wins.

l'l'incess Anthon,I', with that winning smile of hers, had worked her way to the Milly Reynolds. that wonder-getter of
top in a fine gOl'ernment job. Sport News, had become a world-renown

Peggy Bailey alHl Patricia Daue had founded a magazine of their' own en- commentator upon sports el'ents. HI'
titled Gossip. Id f I I

D ' I 1: 'E I n- .. II k' tl cou orl'te I exact I' the winning tl'ams.
, lC, arton, slllee :.( ,,~'nn s retIrement, was rea " ma'lng money on Ie I SatisfiNI with such a promising future

radIO out of hIS famous horse laugh. .. . , . . for all our eJassmat/'s. we thanked Ma-
~ A,udre,l' Beall,. poroth.~ ,Burch, \ lrglllla ~r'lscoe, ~mma Justu', :\I!ld~ed dame Comeinsky and took our leave.
.uowe. Dorothy PhIlhp '. \\ IIllfred Hmllllton. Shll'le.I' Lewls. Rell'n JOIllS. bUlllee
Gill. Yirginia Hill, and Elizabeth Swimley had opened an office which handled
all the typing for the yearbooks of the District of Columbia and nearby :\Iaryland.
'1'0 date. thcy're all rich. but balf-dead fl'om wOI·k.

l'eggy Burrage's latest book has created quite [] stir in literary circles.
:\Ial'ie By\\'aters had really astonished her old classmates. She had joined a The annual debate between the Sen-

\\'ild west circus, and was the best I'odeo rider in the countr,\'. iors as to senior actil'ity week came up
.\ t this moment. the crystal a Imost leaped from the tablc. Pel' ring- close we to all expectations. Last year, as so

saw two wl'lI-remembered figures, Klippstein and Cananlll, '1'be scene was n huge phisticated Juniors, J?;lances of amuse
theatre in which Klippstein as Hnllllet. and Canal':ln as Lrertes. were holding an ment and oity were shcd npon members
nudiellee spellbound. ''1'was the famous duel scene, of the senior class when spirited discus-

:\Ial·tin Carpeuter, \Yilliam :\Iilstearl. F)'cd Hinksan. and Lou Helen Jackson sin.ns took place concerning senior week.
were ~C'en working in tbe \"'Iashington Loan and Trust Company under President Childish and silly were some of the terms
"Hootie" .\Iden. npp!iN] to lW!ler classmen. HWait until

:\Ial'gal'et Chapm:lIl, Katberine Dunn. Kathlyn Hirsh, Yil·g-inin .Jnd,!. :\Inrian the class of '36 comes to graduate. Ours
Quintcl'. Betsy Mitchell, and :\Iildred Haskin were running a dude ranch in \\'yom- will be done with diJ?;nity, and absolute
illg. Iwl'ing as their star guests, Ch:ll'les Clifford, the well-known scientist, Collisvn lack of argument."
a lid Gaither. famous globe trotters, and D,·. Donald Finch, noted brain snrgeon. '1'he time came, and, true to the time
0111' outstanding feature of this ranch was its fine herd of .lel'se,I' cows, owned by honored custom, mil(hty orators suddenly
Jamls COllllellee. '1'111' gids had done well financially since ~laryl Grilli,h was appeared in the senior class.
treasurer, and Erwin Dietle, husiness milllager, First. the questio.n as to a Junior-Sen-

Yirgina Cantwell, EII'a Godfrey. Anna Bell Fox, alHl Betty \\'eigle seemed to ior Prom was easil\' decided. All were in
be happy though manied, \Yhat hap')ened? \Yas it Leal) Year g-irls'! favo)' of it, fOI' ,,;ho could forget how

Bl'uce Davis, due to his big understanding, was head a<lI'ert:sing ma!lnger for grand and glorious past proms had been.
Flol'esheim Shoe Compnny. '1'his year the .Juniors and Seniors dl'-

Henry ~IcCeney was the world's worst painless dentist.•June Kramer, his cided to share expenses. So all went well.
office girl, spent her entire time reviving lo~'al friend Scod]]p. "1\l'as qnil'e a sad Discussion then centered upo,n the ex
state of affairs, It seemed that Iggy was willing to design and build Hank's offices tra sl'nior actiYities, aside from the Prom
fOi' free dl'ntal sen'ices, and now poor Hank was worked to .1eath plItting in new and Class Nil(ht. Then the battle began.
bridges and streamline mO];lIs to satisfy the fastidious taste of Friend Igg,'. Despite E,'erything was suggested from picnics
all dental Iyarnings. Iggy rushed to Bel'erly Beach for Emily's inspection, and to boat trips, \Y/Jen the Silverlogue went
rJshed back again to complain that Emily wasn't satisfied. p to now, Iggy re- to press. vour poor reporter, in utter
mainI'd toothless, Emily was thoroughl~' disgusted, thc green Fonl was r/'ady for confusion. had been earnestly informed
thl' ril'er, and Hank had decided to call in the Ameril'a.l Dentnl Association to that the pntire class ·had decided to week
soll'e thl' problem, Another famous patient was Mike Go(~frey, who was pitchinr end in pither Canada or ~Iexico. The
the Cardinals to another pennant. :.\Iike carried sel'eral sets of false teeth, just hardy souls were holding out for the
in case. North. while others of a more romantic

Ellyood Harding had turned out to be a regular Fred Astaire since he lost natur/'. and fed up on ice and snow,
his bashfulne s. longl'd for the sunny Sonth. '1'0 bring

Disne.I··s garage was doing fine, since \\'illiam had gained all the trade of the all of it back to earth, the class will
Montgomery Blair faculty. Pulling cars out of mud holes daily, really bronght in probabl,v ,)icnic in Rock Creek or along
the money. the Sligo in our own back yard.

Joyce Haynes and Alice Hayden entered :.\Iajor Bowl'S' happy family, and came Thoroughly exhausted from this topic,
out with big contracts, thl' class warriors now entered into the

Jean \Vaechter was seen clad in the academic robes of a college professor teaeh- I'ery thick of the fray for the subject of
ing her old teachers in summer school. dress was next introduced. Caps and

:.\Iarjorie Harlan appeared a an all star athlete. She came out victorious in gowns. evening dregses, each had its fav-
the Olympic games. Were we proud! orite backer. One long-suffering individ-

Ed Phillips, Ed Myers, Ed Thompson, and Ed \Yidmayer were all members of ual, completely worn out, was willing
the Board of Ed-ueation, '1'hey insisted on lenient requirements for graduation, for to compromise on anythinv. and sug-
they all rl'memhered the hard struggles of their youthful days. : gested sack cloth and ashes.



First row: The Big Business M.an - Home Makers - Sworn Enemies - The Play Is

the Thing. Second row: Grand Opera - A Mighty Duel-In the Good Old Summer

time - A Mighty Man Is He. Third row: A Great Help - Which is Romeo? 

Fourth row: Dimpled Knees - Where Did You Get the Cigar, Milly? - Backwoods

men - Slightly Bashful - Mr Class President, Slightly Bored.
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SUMMER SEMESTER OPENS
JUNE 22, 1936

Special Session for High School

Graduates Desiring to Make Use of Typewriting and Shorthand in Their College Work

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Sessions

TIVOLI THEATER BUILDING
14th Street at Park Road, N. W.

TE!.EPHONE: COLUMBIA 3000

"Increase YO:Jf efficiency ••.
our snecial student rates for
rentals and our convenient
terms on sale machines make
it possible for YOU to now own
YOur own typewriter...

EVERY lIIAKE - PORTABLE
OR STANDARD lUACUINES.

WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITER CO.

738 13th st. N.W. NAil. 23.0

The

FAIRWAY
Sporting

Goods

1346 G Street N. W.

Washington, D. C.

MEtropolitan 4132

LEO L. CALLAGHAN

J. BRAWNER NICHOLSON, JR.



PATRONS

ALUMNI
William H. Alden '31
Manning W. Alden '33
Staten Alden '35
Irene Bodle '35
Hazel Burke '35
Charles G. Butler '28
Earl R. De Hart '32
Richard W. Dudley '33
John E. Fitzgerald '28
A friend
Neil Holmead '30
Paul Kreh '29
Lawrence V. Lutes '30
Gerald o. Miller '28
Loraine J. Milliken '29
Pauline M. Rogers '35
Carl Senseman '31
Benjamin C. Shaw '34
William Stacy '35
Thelma Thompson '35
Dorothy P. Turner '32
Jeanne Tyser '35
Jean Waterholter '34
Wallace Wheeler '35
Merrell Whittlesey '31
Dorothy Whittlesey '35
Roberta Wilkinson '35
C. P. Hammett '32
Robert L. Holmead '30

CONFECTIONERS
"SWEET THINGS"

Fred L. Lutes
8501 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

DEPARTMENT STORES

David Feldman
335-337 Cedar Street, N.W.
Takoma Park, D.C.

F. L. Waters
8240 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

DOCTORS

Dr. Wm. P. Christian
Bank Building
Silver Spring, Maryland

Dr. W. B. Mehring
8405 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

Compliments of

F. E. DUDLEY JR.
PHARMACIST

8121 GEORGIA AVENUE
Silver Spring, Md.

JACK MULLANE
RENTS

COSTUMES For School Plays & Private Parties
Musical Comedies . • • DRAMA • • •
MINSTRELS ....•.•• GRADUATION
Caps and Gowns •.• Wigs and Make-up

MANUFACTURES
BAND • Military and all types of Uniforms

Residence 714 I Ith St., N. W.
GE. 7048 ME. 9395

Compliments Qf

.' Chestn utFarm s
I~ Chevy Chase Dairy

ECONOMY
BEAUTY SHOP

3Z CARROLL AVENUE
SHepherd 2341

35c Service 3 for $1.00
PERMANENT WAVES $3.50 AND UP
Individual Hair Dress for the Individual

"We Give the Best for Less"



Mothers and

Daughters alike

patronize

PARAMOUNT

BEAUTY SALON

for

Expert Beauty Aids

because they find an excellent service com
bined with a most pleasing 3tmosphere. It·s

quiet. private and so different .

Phone SHepherd 2313

Citizens Bank Bldg. Takoma Park, Md.

SHep. 3596 ESTIMATES

w. B. ROGERS
MILL WORK

Furniture and Screen Repairing
All Kinds of Saws Filed and Set

-Glazing-

8207 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Md.

Compliments of

ELECTRIK _ ~fAID

BAKESHOP

PATRONS

Dr. G. A. Scully
Bank Building
Silver Spring, Maryland

Dr. Wm. J. Kettler
National Bank Building
Silver Spring, Maryland

DRUG STORES
Manor Pharmacy
216 Carroll Avenue
Takoma Park, Maryland

5c-IOc-$I.OO STORES
Columbia 5c-IOc-$I.OO Store
8241 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

FILLING STATIONS
R. E. Barrett
8602 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland
Shepherd 2208

FLORIST SHOPS
Hilkrest Flower Shop
120 Carroll Avenue
Takoma Park, Maryland
Shepherd 1848

GARAGES
Ridgeway Motor Service
GENERAL AUTO SERVICE
Rear of 305 Cedar Street
Takoma Park. D.C.
Georgia 9702

GIFT SHOP
Stewarts Kodak and Gift Shop
8231 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

GROCERS
W. D. Fowler
8634 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

HARDWARE STORES
o. W. Youngblood
341 Cedar Street
Takoma Park, D.C.
Georgia 3481

INSURANCE UNDERWRITER
Lowell E. Hendrick
1716 H. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
National 4506



STRAYER COLLEGE
Announces the opening 0/ its

THIRTY-THIRD ACADEMIC YEAR

Summer Sessions, June 17

Fall Term, September 9

SECRETARIAL COURSES.
jor Academic or Commercial High School Graduates

ACCOUNTING AND BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION COURSES

leading to the H.C.S and M.C.S. degrees
Day and Evening Sessions

Co-educational
HOMER BUILDING F Street at 13th

Telephone NAtional 1748

P. J. HARMAN, Director
Registrar will mail Official Bulletin for 1936-37 upon request

Compliments of

TAKOMA
PAINT & HARDW.i\.RE

CO.

MI N NICK'S
SERVICE STATION

LUBRICATION
"THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE"

37 Laurel Avenue Silver Spring. Md. Shep. 2046

Compliments of

SILVER
SPRING
SK"ATING
R. I. N. K.

e·

e

Compliments of

WASHINGTON
RAPID TRANSIT

COMPANY
Silver Spring Armory



•
DIETLE~S

PACE~ COURSES

•
Accountancy an:!

Business Administration

•
Day and Evening

Classes

Send for 29th Year Book

Best Wishes of •
Howard Wright Cutler

Your Architect

Beniamin Franklin
University

Transportation Bldg. Washington, D. C.

MONTGOMERY BLAIR SOLILOQUY

Approval on the Table

Paints and Hardware

M. E. HORTON, Inc.

Approval on the Label

MEANS

Silver Spring, Md.

SILVER SPRING PAINT &
HARDWARE CO.

8211 Georgia Avenue

"No One Knows Paint Like a Painter"

Shepherd 2284

Here stands the school house, noble pile,

Done in the latest school house style!

Fireproof bricks make up the walls,

Fireproof floors lai9 ~n the halls.

Windows wide let in the light,

Artistic lights dispell the night.

Soundproof walls shut out the noise

Made by laughing girls and boys.

Into the walls, the lockers sunk

Where everyone can put their junk.

Lofty cabinets built for books,

Shelves and tables line the nooks.

Helpful to dispell the gloom

Running water in every room.

Who cares though thermostats so neat

Regulate the furnace heat,

Or air condition keeps us cool!

The durned old place is still a school!



MORRISON AGENCY

INSURANCE
and

REAL ESTATE

GLICKMAN'S
:-: SERVICE STATIONS :-:

Takoma Park, Md.

Call-Shepherd 3444

Citizens' Bank Bldg. Takoma Park, Md.
258 Carroll Street

Georg ia 9888

Compliments of

Carroll & Tulip Aves.
Shepherd 2099

Wisconsin 4046

COMPLIMENTS OF

DR. C. W. MITCHELL
REED & REED

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING

Contractors for Your New School

7107 Arlington Ave. Bethesda, Md.

Compliments of

THE
FRIENDLY
DRUG STORE

-+- -+-

WOODWARD & LOTHROP

10th, I Ith, F and G Streets

The Store Worthy of the

Nation's Capital



TAKOMA

MOTOR CO.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Sales & Service

SHepherd 3000-300 I

J. MILTON DERRICK
21-23 CARROLL AVENUE

TAKOMA PARK, MD.

Also

4th ST. AND
BLAIR RD., N. W.

GE.9868

4th ST. AND
BUTTERNUT N. W.

GE. 3652
CAROLINE B. STEPHEN, President

THINKING PEOPLE

REALIZE

That Good Teaching Is The

Mark of a Good School

THE TEMPLE SCHOOL

Only a teacher having the exact
knowledge which comes from years of
study and experience can make a pro
ficient secretary of you. Procure
your education, one of life's greatest
assets, at a good school.
Day and evening classes now forming.
All secretarial and business subjects.

1420 K ST. N.W. NATIONAL 3258

ALL LINES OF BEAUTY CULTURE

Alma Jones and Blanche Wootton

ALBA BEAUTY SALON

Takome Perk, Md.

OLD AND NEW WORK

35 Sycamore Avenue

Telephone: Shepherd 3+46-R

DAVID M. ABERCROMBIE
ELECTRICIAN

Silver Spring, Md.

Shep. 2001

FOR BETTER BEAUTY

920 Thayer Avenue

Ferms end COllntry Properties

Tekome Perk Silver Spring
HOM ES

R. D. LILLIE CO.
264 CARROLL STREET

Georgie 3300Tekome Perk, D. C.

Phone Pot. 0040

Elite Laundry CO.

Invisible Marking
System



W. E. S. WILCOX
Proprietor end Director

SHepherd 2003

TO ENJOY THE leading
Talking Features SEE and
HEAR Them At This Theater.

SECO THEATRE
8244 GEORGIA AVENUE

Silver Spring

e
Where Sound

Sounds Best
Shows begin Daily at 6:00 P. M.
Saturday at 1:00 P. M.

Sunday at 2:00 P. M.
ADMISSION PRICES: Adults, 25c
Children under 12 years, 15c

Saturday Matinee ONLY
Children, 10c Adults, 15c

Programs Mailed Weekly Upon
Request

THE BALLAD OF IGGY THE RED

Have you heard the story of Iggy, The Red?

If not., come hark to this lay,

It's not very long and it's not very short,

But it's better than many a play.

Iggy, the 'Red, was a stalwart brave,

As brave as any may be,

He was known far and wide for his brilliont crest,

And wore it so all could see.

The cinder tracks have known his foot,

Spurning the earth brown clay,

Like an arrow shot from a twanging bow,

He's run to win many a day.

For three long years, he was head of his class,

Revered by all his mates

His hand has ruled them wisely and well,

He is a man of the Fates.

Insured Cabs Reasonable Rates

He's labore<:J among his vineyards green,

Tilling the fertile loam,

His works spread out on every hand

He's made his house a home.

SILVER SPRING TAXI ASS'N
Shepherd 3600

Hours: 7.00 to 1.00 A. M.

lee W. Jones, Mgr.

Compliments of

Dr. C. R. Naples

He has made the green things flourish and grow

And plucked them in their prime,

He has trod the green pastures 0 'er which he holds
sway,

And sings in the summer time.

He sings gay songs while riding along,

He is hardy and hearty and bold,

He cares not for troubles as others do,

And snaps his fingers at gold.

He is a lover of wide renown,

In romance he is gay;

He turns them all down with a devilish smile,

And then goes on his way.

To the Minstrel show he lent his aid,

And scenery did he make

That pleased the eye and heart and brain,

All, all for a damsel's sake.



SOUTHEASTERN

UNIVERSITY

SILVER SPRING HOTEL
8001·03 Georgia Avenue

EXCELLENT MEALS SERVED
SANDWICHES ALL KINDS

COEDUCATIONAL Chili Con Carne Hot Tamales

VISIT OUR SUMMER GARDEN

School of Law

Three-Year Course leading to Bachelor of Laws
degree. Early morning, day and evening classes.

School of Accountancy

Three-Year Course leading to Bachelor of Com
mercial Science. Day and evening classes.

Compliments of

WM. F. CARLIN
REAL ESTATE

1736 G STREET N. W. NA. 8250 8115 Georgia Avenue Silver Spring, Md.

DOME OIL CO.
GEORGIA 2270

SHOW ROOM TAKOMA PARK, D. C.

TIMKEN

FUEL OILS

AUTOMATIC
BURNERS

FOR
ALL
OIL

SILENT AUTOMATIC
OIL BURNERS

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

This damsel looked upon him fair;
And sighed with much romance
She called him up to try and make
A date for the Leap Year Dance.

Then Iggy the Red did his heart beat high
And sometimes stopped to flutter,
For here his dreams had all come true
He could only stand and stutter.

The ball room rocked with shouted cheers,
As they stepped out on the floor
The crowd kept cheering as they danced,
And shouted more and more.

Some damsels appeared with a great corsage
Of carrots and onions and spinach
And presented it to Iggy the Red
And thus the tale we finish.

And so the tale of Iggy the Red,
Is brought to a happy close,
And the damsel's name was Mrs. Mac
As everybody knows.

THE BALLAD OF IGGY THE RED



Compliments

0/

TAKOMA
THEATRE

••

Compliments of

DALEMONT
REALTY & CONSTRUCTION CO., Inc.

SILVER SPRING, MD.

Compliments of

STEVE'S
BARBER

SHOP

KRAMER
CLEANERS, INC.

Silver Spring, Maryland

Shepherd 2067

Mann Motors, Inc.
8129 Georgia Ave.

OLDSMOBilE & LaSALLE

Authorized ~~
Sales & Service --.--

EDUCATION + POSITION
BOYD offers TWO distinct PREMI
UMS: Thorough training in ALL Sec
retarial and Business subjects PLUS a
POSITION in which to use this train
ing.

The Investment of a LI FEll ME is a
BOYD COURSE.

Courses offered in Secretarial, Steno
graphic. Bookkeeping, Calculating
Machines, and Civil Service.

Pay a little more and get the BEST.
The BOYD Reputation will mean
much toward your SUCCESS.

Phone or Write TODAY for the
New Catalogue

BOYD BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
Established 18 Years

1333 F STREET. N. W.

Phone-NAtional 2338



FOUNDED 1782

WASHINGTON COLLEGE
CHESTERTOWN, MARYLAND

MARYLAND'S OLDEST COLLEGE

Co-educationai-Historic-Limited Enrollment

Modern Curriculum-Excellent Faculty

Moderate Expense

GILBERT W. MEAD, Litt.D., LL.D., President

Write for Information

FURS HAND CLEANED AND GLAZED
OLD FURS REMODELED AND RENOVATED

FURRIER fllI.~.
U~.x_ TAILOR
~"~'1'4~'~'!lIoI'....iMilI-

HIGH GRADE CLEANING, DYEING
STEAMING, AND GARMENTS STORED

WALTER G.

KOLB
Reliable Electrical Contractor

Since 1925

Cleveland 3205

3919 WINDOM PLACE, N. W.

Washington, D. C.

8113 Georgia Ave.

Six

Shep. 3546

Eight

Electrical Contractor for
Montgomery Blair High

SALES PO N TIA C SERVICE

WILSON MOTOR CO.
Repairs

Fixtures
ELECTRICAL

Contracting

Appliances
Silver Spring, Md.



WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF:
I. All SILVERLOGUES were paid up to date?
2. Miss Aud had to teach "Bozo" trig?
3. "Whit" didn't come over to meet "Ginny"

Cantwell at least three times a week?
4. The Blair News came out on time?
5. Editor McCeney didn't give reporter Peggy

her daily fresh air?
6. The road into Montgomery Blair became pass

able?
7. James Connellee ever stopped blushing when

a girl looked at him?
8. Miss Schwartz got here before the last bell in

the morning?

Compliments !of

AUTO-LITE
SERVICE

NATIONAL SERVICE
CO.

INCORPORATED

820 I Georgia Avenue
SILVER SPRING, MD.

Shepherd 2030
Silver Spring

Auto-Lite
Service

Delco-Remy
Service
Radiator
Service

Machine
Shop

AUTO
PARTS

NASCO

~ THE MAYOR and

~ TOWN COUNCH. of

~ TAKOMA PARK, MD.

COMPLIMENTS OF

DR. H. H. HOWLETT

9. Miss Stickley and Mrs. Edwards declared a
strike on the SILVERLOGUE?

10. All the salt wasn't on the teachers table In
the Cafeteria every lunch period?

I I. Betty Wiggle was ever seen with Harvey K.
and vice-versa?

12. Seniors didn't behave like Freshman?
13. A graduating class could ever decide on what

to wear for graduation?
14. We ever get that promised gymnasium?
1.5. Mrs. Mac. didn't have Scoville, Henderson and

Reynolds to fuss at?
16: Marion Quinter forgot to take her pill In a

glass of water before lunch every day?



OPEN

THE CITIZENS BANK

Instructions Free with material.

Knitted Garments Made To Order

PATRONS
LAWYERS

Donald D. Lamond
Citizens Bank Building
Takoma Park, Maryland

LUNCHROOMS
Senate Lunch
Best Food and Beer-Good Service
8504 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland

MARKETS
Montgomery Hill Market
1003 Seminary Road
Silver Spring, Maryland
Shepherd 3240

NUT PRODUCTS
M. B. Frazier and Sons
1296 Upshur Street
Washington, D.C.
Col. 4558

PAPER and STATIQNERY
Charles G. Stott & Company. Inc.
13 10 New York Avenue
Washington, D.C.
National 4181

Shep. 1732

The Yarn Shop
8224 GEORGIA AVENUE

Silver Spring, Maryland

Mrs. G. W. Willis

Every Day except Saturday-8 A. M. to 2 P. M.
5 to 6 P. M.

Saturday-8 A. M. to Noon; 6.30 to 8.30 P. M.

2~ % Paid on Savings Accounts

This bank makes no charge on checks and no charge on
any balance maintained over $50.00

FORSYTH'S
THE REXALL DRUG STORE

SILVER SPRING

JUST A FIRST CLASS
DRUG STORE

MARYLAND

Sale

\Valsh Motor Co.
IDe.

8000 Georgia Avenue Silver Spring, Md.

SHEPHERD 1644

Compliments of -Home of-

UNITED STATES TILE
AND MARBLE CO.

··\\'alsh Lab-Tes'ed~~

Used Cars



WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF:
17. Betty Abbott's Ford ever traveled slowly

enough to be recognized?

18. Senior President Scoville didn't make the Fri
day trip to Beverly Beach?

19. Dietle's black head wasn't seen beside Maryl's
blonde one in assembly?

20. Alice Hayden lost her lovely voice?

21. Bruce Davis had to buy the leather for his
shoes?

22. Bill Thompson had to buy the cloth for his
trousers?

23. The faculty didn't have Jimmy Littlefield to de
pend upon?

24. The school found out about Mr. Welch's mu
sical ability?

25. Margaret Collison and Lois Gaither weren't
kept out of the halls (supposedly) by the Stu
dent Council?

26. The SILVERLOGUE didn't have Harry Case?
27. Billy (newcomer) Thorne did his homework?
28. Janis Moore stopped watching the clock and

Billy Thorne?
29. Mr. Coots were not handy with the needle?

Ask Dave Zimmer.
30. Hinkson and Jackson declared a bank holiday?
31. Dick Barton acted sensible?
32. The typists went on a strike?
33. Betty Porter got to English class on time?
34. Quentin Groves brought a girl to a dance?
35. Carol Stacy lost her way with the boys?
36. Jimmy Henderson lost his track ability?
37. Rintha Hyslop paid attention in geometry

class?



UM

M-M-M

LEO R. HUBBARD

GARMENT CLEANING SERVICE

PLANT and OFFICE

206 CARROLL AVENUE

SHEPHERD 2096

Branch Office: 267 Carroll Ave. GE. 0135

w. H. HARRISON CO.
INCORPORATED

Fruit and Vegetable
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION MARKET TERMINAL
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Telephone: Atlantic 2200

COMPLIMENTS OF

HENDRICK'S

L:VICE STATION

FUSSELL-YOUNG ICE CREAM CO.
1306 WISCONSIN AVENUE

Phone West 2306



OFFICIAL

MONTGOMERY BLAIR
CLASS RINGS AND PINS.. .. ..

MEDALS - CUPS - TROPHIES
FOR ATHLETIC EVENTS-HORSE SHOWS

BRIDGE PRIZES AND OTHER EVENTS

FRATERNITY PINS - FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Favors - Novelties - Programs - Stationery

AMERICAN LEGION JEWELRY
BADGES, BU.TTONS, PINS, RINGS, ETC.

COLLEGE CLASS RINGS

JEWELRY FOR MASONIC AND OTHER
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS.. .. ..

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
204 INTERNATIONAL BUILDING

1319 F STREET, N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Telephone National 1045



ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The staff of the 1936 SILVERLOGUE sincerely

thanks the following for their cooperation:
Mr. J. Munro Henderson of The Dulany-Vernay

Co., Baltimore, Maryland who printed our book.
Mr. Emmett Deady of the Standard Engraving

Company, Washington, D.C.
Mr. Herbert French of the National Photo

Company, Washington, D.C.
The Patrons and Advertisers who have so gener

ously supported the 1936 SILVERLOGUE.

(Whisper)

B-I-a-i-r
B-I-a-i-r
B-I-a-i-r

(Shout)

B-I-a-i-r
B-I-a-i-r
B-I-a-i-r

(Talk)

B-I-a-i-r
B-I-a-i-r
B-I-a-i-r
Team! Team! Team!

ON BLAIR HIGH SCHOOL

On, Blair High School!
On, Blair High School!
Plunge right thru that line!
Run the ball clear round Bethesda
And score boys sure this time.
On, Blair High School
On, Blair High School
Fight on for her fame
Fight! fellows, Fight! Fight! Fight!
We'll win this game.

Tune-liOn Wisconsin"

Fight team fight,
Fight team fight,
Fight team,
Fight team,
right team Fight!

SCHOOL SONGS

SCHOOL YELLS

Come on red
Come on white
Come on team
Let's fight
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah,
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah,
Team! Team! Team!

ALMA MATER
Tune-"Annie Lisle"

Above old Sligo's winding water,
Gentle hills of green,
Shelter as their proudest treasure,
Alma~Mater, Queen.
We fhy students
Will be loyal
For thy glory fight
Always keep thy name untarnished
And thy honor bright.
As the years shall bring thee power,
And thy share of fame
Countless students coming after
Shall exalt thy name.
Speak thee fairly
Speak thee proudly
Shout it to the air
Hail to thee, our Alma Mater,
Hail Montgomery Blair ..
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